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COMMUNICATIONS.
letter Irum the
Dobay

Blockading Squadron.

Sockd, <Ja., U. S.
April 8, 1804.

S.

Huron,)
)

To the Editor of the frees
Although our life is far from one of activity we feel that, in enduring a voluntary exile from the comforts of home, couiined within the narrow limits of a gunboat for two
years, with only a mail semi-occaaionally, we
are entitled to some credit for patriotism.—
The Huron has been in commission twentyseven months doing blockade duty in the
South Atlantic Squadron, during which time
kaan

in,ve..

Ine(„n««a

ll.ax

n„»

rvtlx.r

RARK
T£i,

and E\

Scholarships

copying.

WANTED!
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Pasters
aud Finishers wanted iu the shop to make ARMY

PASTS.

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
north of Tolford’s. No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
8. W. HUNTINGTON.
ffcb'29dtf
rooms iu
one door

W A It D of Two Hundred Dollars will be paid
owners of the Ferry Boat H. U. Day,
the apprehension of the person or persons who
maliciously damaged said Boat, ou Monday night
d8D*
last.
Portland, April 6.1864.

Second-Hand Candle

F.

TO
in

Tailor,

Having token the elegant and commodious store

TAILOR

Stock and

the

Niagara river

the

escape of several persons:
“A change from the prevailing easterly
wind to the opposite quarter brought down
immense quantities of the ice from the lake
last Wednesday night. For the Aret time, we
believe, iu the recollection of the ‘oldest inhabitant,’ the ice formed a complete dam
across the rapids between tbe bridge and the
upper end of Goat Island. With the exception of a few rods in width near the main
shore, the rocks below the ice dam were bare.
It was safe walking where usually Hows an
impetuous flood. And yet it was not quite

uarrow

so

safe,

as

was

proved Thursday morning,

when several young meu wandered over the
barren rocks, and visited a boat that hail been
lodged there for several weeks. While enjoying a walk, which we of this generation
may never again hear of, the ice dam gave
w ay and the vast volume of water, probably
from five to ten feet, came rushing through.
The dam soon disappeared again, and the
boat that had remained Axed against the ordinary torrent was swept away and over tbe
cataract. Of course there was a hurrying
toward the island shore and the paper mill
pier. Some escaped with a little wetting,
while others barely escaped with their lives.
A young man named Barlow was obliged to
leap from one to another of the floating cakes
of ice, aud fully appreciating the necessity of
making land before being carried too near Ibe
cataract, lost no time in leaping from the last
cake, and swimming several rods to shore.
Those who witnessed the scene describe it as

Srrges, LastiiiKS
And the

dealers

exceedingly exciting.”

(FOX

With

Ilurbnrisni.

magnanimous enemy the venom of
war ceases at dcaUi.
No true soldier has revenge to glut on a dying foe. After that last
decieeof Heaven has fallen,to Heaven is left
the rest; and infamous is the animosity which
pursues au honorable opponent into the pre-

cincts of the grave. A soldier should be, a true
soldier is, a Christian and a gentleman, it is related of that brave Confederate General who
will always he famous iu history as Stonewall
Jackson, that, on hearing a citizen of Winchester inveigh against the Union forces in
outrageous terms, he rebuked the offender
thus: “You aud I have no right to our hates ;
personal rancor is the lowest expression of
patriotism, aud a sin besides. We must leave
these things to God.”
Our own record may not be entirely clear
from unsoldierly actions, aud for the Southern
part, the mutilated bodies of the slain at Bull
Kun, the unutterable atrocities of East Tennessee, are still too fresh iu remembrance.—
Every instance of dishonorable warfare should
be uoted for stern reprobation.
We have
been informed that Commander Kowau, in
of
the
South
command
Atlantic
temporary
Squadron, learns definitely from a refugee who
was until the 1st of March employed as nurse
in the hospital at Charleston, of the death of
First Lieutenant C. II. Bradford, of the U.S.
Marine Corps, who was captured at the attack on Fort Sumter in September last. Previous to his death, which occurred during the
latter part of September last, he met a former
friend, a I)r. Mackie, through whose influence a burial was secured for him in the Magnolia Cemetary, but subsequently, at the instance of the citizens of t'harhston, he was
disinterred and
re-buried in the Potter's
Field. The malignity of the act needs from

DRY

no

comment.—[Army

aud Navy Journal.

THE

and

Foreign

JEST

Aud the most

fashionable S/’RIS'G SHAWLS.
complete stock of

A

CLOTH* AS1>
FOK

BOVS* AND MBITS WKAK.

CLOAKINGS!

CLOAKINGS!!

An elegant assortment. We are ju*t ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortcut notice, any of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warn-uted to suit.

I'EUCUTWANUEH A KL'NDLK,
(VOX BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STKEET,

PORTLAND, Mai an.
P. S.—Ladie* need uot a*k for good* from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but

goods,

sound aud fresh

aprltt

which

warraul

we

as

such,

FOK SALE,

Traveliu^ Uuxkelf,
Toys Marbles,

..

Kni

I iikiIi.i.

l*0BT MON A n s. LADIES' RETICULES AND
VIOUN STRING*,
WHITING EESK8, WORK

U»

Washington Long. lu«j., Eat. t port, Me.
ap201meod

JAMES EDMOND &

—

CO."

20
me h

SQFARE,

BOSTON

TO

Are prop.rfd to order xt favorable rate., COI.TNESS xndGLKNGAKNOCK

PIG

TMKfacilities for manufacturing

W

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future he much tetter able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock aud work,

Manufacture.

supply

our

ELCII FIRE BRICK

we can

inch 11 eodOm

J. W. SYKES,

Purchaser lor Eaatcra Account
or

LOUR,GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

generally,
Particular attention given to
.hipping by onlckeft
and oheape.t route*. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST.

CliicuKo, Illinois.

o. Box 471.

RxrxuiwrMe—Me*.r. Mavnard A Son*; n. ft W.
Chickering; C. II. Cumming* ft Co.; 8 G.Bnwdlear
ft Co.; C'harle* A. Stour: ilallett, l>avl* ft Co., ol
Boston, Ma*.. Cashier Elliot Uauk, Burton. J. N.
Bacon, K*q., Treridelit Newton Bank, .Tewton. C.
U. Collin: Warren Kllia ft Son*. New York City
)y# '63 dly

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,

COI1MAN BLOCK,

Tkmtli Stukkt.

rachi? d A wtf

j

Raymond, April 21,1804.

ap2odlw

Notice.
A LL persons

a*e hereby cautioned against I aror trusting the crew of snip Keinzi,
as no debts ol thoir contracting will be

Cardiff,
paid, by the Master

or

Removal.
LH U Wit* has removed to No. &0 High St.,
corner of Congress
Portland, March 17, 1801,
bcl? dt|

ah

wemauufactureexprcss-

relying

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

PliASTEREIlS,
PLUM k URVAMBATAT STEM k MASTIC MORBUS
to ftirnish the public with
Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other establismeut in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We*will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, W hite Washing aud Color-

ARK

prepared

now

lug

iy Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
opposite the Riding School.
teb25 d8m
NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr. CO.J
OoinixiiHuiori Merohant, (17 Tchoupitoulas
Now
I.a. References:

at..
Orleans.
Baker k
Morrill, lioston: Franklin Snow k Co., Benton.
Wise k Mussel), li'ston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1 .;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
tf" Particular attention given to Consignments
qf vessels, Lumber, Hay Oats, fc.
inch23 nSm

ULRICAS 1-aac A Davis, a boy that has been
living with me since he was an infauf, has
left iny house the fifth day of this mouth, this is to
all
porsonhthat 1 shall pay nodeb’i of his counotify
t ALVIN P. DAVIS.
tiactiug after this date.
North Yarmouth, April 18,1864.
ap!8 dSw*

W
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ALWAYS

aa

AGREED

lutr

are

HAD

[

J

AND

FELT

!

aa

now-been before the

HAVE
year. They
and best

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
STORK, EVANS* BLOCK,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

BURLEIGHj

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors’ Trimmings,

-AND-

eb

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,

quality,

JOSIAH

Sewing

MaeliineN,

Not. 141 & 143 Biddle Street.

call, as
who favor

us a

be

pleaded to

wait

upon his former customer*.

Corn, Flour and Grain

THKold Patron* and the plta*ure
Public, that
Subscriber with

P.nlud,

M a.

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

laHtf

i Colley, Burnham & Co. I

j

Cabinet Makers and

AUKbolster)

kinds of

Company.

Furniture, Lounges

Company will

issue 1'olice* to bo free after th©
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at tin* uptiou
ot the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The Issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participalica

N
n»

It.

HOOTS

Office Mo. 1(B Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb 16 dkwtf.

I

Statutes
Ski t. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exist# in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red flags at proper distances, aud bv
all orhet* means most effectual, in their jadgment,
for the common safety.
8kct. 32
When a householder or
knows
that a person uuder his can* is taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately giv© uotice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
person is, aud if be neglects it he shall forfeit not
less than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN 8 UKAI.U,

City Manhal aud Health Officer.

Every Variety of Ice Cream,
Jellies, Salads,
Charlotte Ru»e,
Cake, Pastry,
Or C'onfcctiouary,
either

Biddle

Street

FERTILIZERS.

All Orders from
attention.

el

N.B. P! rehear lnimimi|that UAHS'l M huysnnd
uses the best Material that the country afford*

Malar*

day of May. A D ,1864.

apl6tf

ALLEN HAINES,
Record ip g Sec f,

Temple Street,

Portland. Me.

are

SWKAT A CLKAVKS,
OouiiHpllorH ut I.hw,

Bible Kociely of .Maine.
FIM1E annual meeting of this Society will be he)
1 at the Rooms of the YouogMeu’sChristian A<
•ooiation, in Temple street, on Thursday, the flit 1

CM

__

■

V

.TIMUUMtl

tUICISt

OIU|V ouiiwn*.

Estate

Investments,
person*
the following property is offered at good bargain*.
ANO
’i) Houses at
from 91600 to 96000.
dr*iro«s of Real

pric*-*
100 tiou^e Lots at price* from 93U0 to 93000

2000 Feet of water front suitable for wrhanree Ship
Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
of
it adjoining the Graud Trunk Rail Bead,
portion
from which freight may be deposited on She premises,
rnchl? 3m
MOSB8 Gut'LD. 74 Middle St

yards.

Oi<t«»luilon of I'oparfnrrihlp,
fllUE copartnership heretofore existing between
X the subscriber,. under tbe name and stele ul
Beadier k Webb, is this due dissolved be mutual
KilIKKi BKADUil,
couseut.
M U. WEBB.

existing between
rpiiv: copartne-sblp isheretofore
this day dissolved t»

X the
coueent.

uudereigurd

mutual
U. M. MOL l.TON,
A. G. ROGERS

Copartnership Notice.

I. Harm mi, Coelinan Block,

Kxecutivm Dkfa*tsik*t
1
Augusta, April 7, 1844. I

*

HIJOKINS,

MISSION MERCHANTS, and wholaeale and
retail dealers ia Ship Timbxb abdPlamk
Have for,sale at their Wharf. Ckxteal Sajcabb,
East
S&0.0U0 Lx*as# aud Oak Trtenaais,
3.UU0 Hackmatack kn<*s, plaued. Also Wbitb Oak
Plamk and I'mukRiChxstmct Boars* and Plasm
Particmlar atWhitb Pink. Dk» k-Plamk. Stc
tention paid to Furniabiug Oak Plank by the Cargo,
rnch-’l d8m

Call and examine,

WE

feb#di*3ro

An adjourned ae«fiou of the Executive Cotiacl
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, o
Monday, the Second D*v of Mav next.
KPHRAIM FLINT JR
Attt«t:
Secretary of State.
apr9dtd

or

the Country will receive prompt

prepared to obtain a Bounty of #li)0 for
soldiers discharged on account of woundrereired. Bounty of #100 for Noidicr* discharged on
account of «r iMiti/r recrired in Aoir/e obtained (it
paper* on Hie are correct) in fAree meet slime special
attention given to the CM I lection of Prize Money, aud
claims against lioverua eut.

KEVDAU At WHITNEY.
Stale

AVaitern,

%IOO Boanty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

**

8, 1864.

fancy.

BOUNTIE 3 & PRIZE MONEY.

900
LODI POUDBETTE.
150
LITTLEFIELD S l*OUDUETT!
sale at manufacturer's pi ices by

Portland Feb.

or

who are competent to take charge ot Wedding
other Parties, will be tarnished on application.

1 WPCA MHLsJ COB'S SUPER PUOS LIME,
IOsJ\/100“ LLOYDS..
For

plain

Experienced

SHOES !

tnch‘23 dtf

Copartnership.

Chapter 14th, Sections 90 aud 32, of the Revised

88

prepared

and examine

Where can be found a largo assortment < j
I,adieu', trouts’. Missis', Hots' and Youth
fapliiouaLI- HOOTS, SUOHS and HI’t
^^^HHHSot the best manufacture and at rei
sonable prices. H«k>t* and KHOXa made to nieasur e
from the best French aud American stock slid o »
the latest style lasts.
WM. W. LOTiiKOl*.
ntch22 d2m

e

Contusions Disease*.

Itlnltresse 1

cAs
§■1
f MJ

HE Copartnership of J. STEVENS
rp
mutual consent.
JL
dissolved

this day farmed a Copartnership in the
of 8JIUKTLEFK tt CO., and will carWood
and Coal business. Also Watering
on
the
ry
JOSHUA STEVENS.
the Streets.
1864.
SIMEON SHURTLEKF.
April 12,
apr 12 9w

AMU

W. W. LOTH HOP,

Dissolution.

name

The

*h4 dtf

&

—constantly on hand
public are invited to call

who has hid thirty years experience in the beet and
largest house* in NEW YOKE. BOSTON, aud other
to furnish
cities, that he is
H’eddmy or
Other Partie*, and Families with every description
and variety of article* in his Line, via.

Boned Turkeys, Birds, Meat of all kinds.

do all kinds of Cabinet and Uj
work, at the shortest notice. A
to

prepared

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

k CO .is this
All Persons
to mate immediate payment
JOSHUA SI EVENS.
C. 11. HASKELL.

I'pholsterers,

308, Congress Street,

FARTICIPATION.

to hi*
he has se-

OR MERRILL'S WUART,

with

TO SHIP BUILDERS.
P. S. A J. B.

announces
a*

use.

£7" All coal from this wharf, will be sent In good
order, carefully picked and screened.
JAMES II. BAKER.
mchaieeodtr

dtf

NOTICE.

-tiuni »-

Srr.at,

»t IBS Comm.rci»l St.
(Richardson’s Wharf,) Portland
has sold the Johns* Coal for nine
years last past. It has given general satlsfhctioa
Where there is a fair draft, no ooal excels fOr
oookiug use
Other varieties, to wit:
LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf, and ilazletoa.
SCHl’YLh ILL, (W Ash.) Losust Mountain
RED ANII, the genuine FRANKLIN COAL.
Also, the Diamoud.
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for

undersigned

The

Smiths’

Will say to his friends that he may be tound at Burleigh’s, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where be will

Union Street.

we are
us

GOOLD

NATHAN

ROOFS.

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

HEAD

a

COAL.

JOHNS’

HI l( Lilt. II,

Portland. March 24.18G4.

and war-

nearly

TrtPvJ

E. 1 JERSEY. Agent,

CITY,

for

RfV TONS SIOT* riu,

A

Roofing
No. Id

public

universally pronounced the

fltiiug collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect carve, free from
iha angle# noticed in ail other collars.
The cravat cause# no packers on the inside of the
tarn-down collar, they are AN SMOOIU INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE. —aud therefore perfectly free and
easy to the neck
1 he Garotte Collar bys smooth and evaniy in
iabed edge on both sidks.
ThesmCollar* are not simply Mat pieces of paper
cat in the form of a collar, bnt are molded amis
SMArso to nr tmi mkck.
They are made iu **Novelty (or tarn-doom sty Is) in
every hail size from 13 fll inches, and in Eureka/*
lor tiaroite.i from 18 to’ 17 inches; and packed 1ft
solid size" iu neat blue oar tons, containing
each also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Travellers, Army and Mavy
Othoers
tr EVERY COLLAR is stamped “GbaT*«
Patmt Moloiu Col la a.’
Sold by all deatera in Men • Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON ft CO.
Importers aud W h«>lr*ale Dealers in Men's Furnishing Good* aud Umbrellas 81 DevoMsaieB St., Boa*
narhS sodSna
roz. Mass

No.. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

COMPOSITION,

dtf

are

neatest

-AKD-

Jan28

of Croea Street.

invited to call at

dOvr

NEW

l.UPOliYED

FOR FLAT

AT

OH1ID,

corner

any other houte.

HAS BBMOVBD TO

WATER PROOI

Gravel

Skirts!

UPOV!

Agent for Orover A Baker’» celebrated

WAKKEN’S
FIRE

Hoop

Uie Ladies of Portland and
w« have tbs largest snd bast assortment ever olfered in this efts. We do not intend
to ret up any cnm|M>tition with oor neighbors, bnt
being connected with oae of the largest manufactories in the country, we feel fally asenred, should
the ladies favor us with a call and are desirous of
obdteni^g anything iu our line, wa can suit them,
both in style and price.
will also And retired
apartments*o mneh desired in fitting this clsss ef
L. B. FOLLETTE.
goods.
mgrtt dlw

R3DMOVAL.

dly

»,

Skirts!

Middle,

154

I

$9.5( 1

picked,

r

Prem-li, Grrmtia & AinrrUmi Corsets.

HUNDRED

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

WOOD,

SOFT

prirra

U" 1 he people

Whar
8. ROUND* A HON.

»««aoiy_

t«bl2tmayl

Hoop

than

delivered to any part of the eity.
Omen CoMMuaciAL 8t., head of Franklin

\ Ai“J*?Lk,»
Afhroath.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & UcALLISTER

E hav

and at

Also for sale best of

toll dtf

The Public are invited to give
bound to give satisfaction to all
thoir custom.

v

well kcreened end
satisfaction.

HARD AND

febl6

physician

Notice.

quality,

CBauretel

▼

more

mchlll

ooSldtf

warranted to five

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kind* o! Hard and Holt Wood.

\\

show

AT THE TIME

L7

CHEAPJ10AL.

bi'.t

very

Boston

Oar Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to giuMMlisfaction.

by

maker

CHESTNUT COAL *11.50 B TOR
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HEZILTON
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. L«l
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WKBi
TER end Itl.ACh HEATH
Tb<«, Coal. arenfth

CO.,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE
A T SHOR T NO Tit 'E.

day

SHERRY,
Wig

store

They

PRIMP LOT

LOWEST PRICE8 FOR CASH,

indebted are requested
to either partner.
April 2, 1884.

"new"

GOODS,

can now

CAN

Cutting.

stock

$9.50.

OonT and Wood!

This

LEACH* ROBINSON.

pila af

inform
Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garment*. WK wou>d that
vicinity

CHEAP FOR CASH !

companies

Consignees.
W M. MURPHY, Master.

apr23dlw*

give satisfaction,

Iy for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their advantage to look atour stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Nip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, Coat and Aid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Boot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings qf all kinds.
Mr. Kdmcvd Likbv, late of the firm of Messrs,
Cha*. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience in
us, aud
manufacturing, wc are confident in making the above
TYI.F.K k LAME.
statements.
Portland, Feb. 1. 1864.
febti d4m.

INolii*.
have this day given my con William K. S« all hia
tiuip to act aud trade for luiuttell. I shall claim
none of his earnings nor pay none of hi* debts after
AlaON/.o SMALL.
this date.
Wittier S. A DAKroiiTH.

I

increased their

HOOTS AND SI lOKS,
having large experience in tnai uranch,

Ai-o, BAR, SHEET, If BOILER PLATE IRON,
and Scotch

St.

a

Elegant Fitting <2nvinent«

WOOD AND COAT

-AT THB-

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly

IRON,

W© shalleontiuue to receive, in addltiuo to
American Brick, a regular supply of

14*8

Exchange

I

tf

PRUaLRS

WARE,

April9ft. 1W3

AMD—

With superior facilities tor manufacturing, we hop*
to merit the continued patronage of our friends.

prepar

removed his residence to No. 37 Middl
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore, *Vo. 115 Rjcchauge Street, li
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera
practice, to five special attention to IUSRAXRS (L

Cnnvnw,

or

—

JUST

the" Vulcanite Base,1
the profeaeion.

on

as

CongroxA Rt.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me.
tN^All kinds of WAlUC, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p.ated in the
i- bI naaasr.
Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
Jau29 dtiin

W. D. ROBINSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBEKTV

liOXEB, Ac.

BY —

in hi

HAS
Street,
Office

238

Hath.

good

Plater,

•00 do Extra All Long llax
900 do Navy Fine

hand.

on

▲11 the popular styles will appear early and will ho
exhibited in

SON.,

style* of Fancy Good* for

»K. lEWTO.l

AND MAMUrACTUKKB OF

Ort/h BOLTS Superior Bleached )
eUYj\J 900 do All Long llax "Gov- |
eminent contract,-

just opened

FOUR

long experience, is

REM OVA

PEARSOnT

De iveredtn Portland

and

of Wigs, Halt-Wig*, Bands, Braid*
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.
he., constantly on hand.
Istt'Udlf

Hath, He.

I.utlie* Work ttnd

Dr. Kbbha ld, from

A

Rot-king lIorM--,

—

have

No. 18 Market Square,Port1 Mid, (up stairs.)
0T*8eparate room for Ladies' and Children's iiai

OB

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Constantly

Street.

Dr. J. H. HGALD*
disposed or his entire interest

Hair Cutter and

L'VERY

Neoteh

ORNAMENTS,

aprVtdlm.

knad.

and ail other methods known to
PartUad. May 96. IMS

description of Water Fixtures for Dwsl2
ling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAP PIPER. SHEET LEAD and BEER
Pi. MPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

SILVER

Hullo aw, and

This department of oar business will be conducted^
with special reference to tb* wants of the
CLngCSr DCYLKS

Furnishing Goods,

NBW

Middl

ed to insert Artificial Teeth

-rot 0ALB BY-

CMILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

175

HAVING
1 io.

Premium

Warm, Cold and Shower llatha. Wash
Howls, Brass At Silver Plated Cocks,

URLAT VARIETY OF

on

FERNALD,

JOHN F.

Silver

Tassels,

Hotel

Office to Dr. 8.C FKKNALD, would cbeerfrilt
reocommend him to his former patients and the pub

PORTLAND. MK.

Oh.oa,p for Cash!
A

gained in thcmaxtm

Pumps and Water Closets,

M.

Gents'

Karma bucks.Dr*. Baoov tad Baaaua
Portland, May 96,1868.
tf

NO. 1‘il EXCHANGE STREET,

Uitd I'n.eii,

J

DU

CASSIMERKfl,

Silks,

Low Cost Fabrics.

DENTIST,
No.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
M B SB H !
P I, I
Force

FOR CASH.

FIVE, MEDIUM

inch24 dtf

MAKKU

the

Lowest Possible Prices

Boaton,

Arranged

he (Old wt

doth*,

Middle IIIMI

DR. S. C.

do well

Repair's Wringers atui Lamps at .229

-IV Congress Street.

Good* !

FtirniHhing

Balmoral Sit-Ins

Hon. Hannibal Hainiin, I
Bangor, Me.
Meai't*. Flake 4 1»...
Messrs. Hersey, Fletcher k Co. I
_,
•'
Jefferson Coolidge k Co., J lort.and.
"
Khen C. 8tanworth k Co Boston, Mass

April 22d, 1*14.

Good*

Drcsi

RKt'KIV E l> I

Such as Brow'ii and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirting*, Table Linens, Drillings, 1 ickings, Denim*,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol
handsome Spring

j

from

Domestic

1 FUND LET

MERCHANDISE
Vwiut, which will

offered iu

ever

Meroluint Tailors,

A CARD.

BED, which, for simplicity and duraunsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress

JC8T

SPUING.

Also, the great variety

Hoiixc

Revolving

those who hare invest-

nothing
N'OTHINO
at 229 Congress Street.

CLOAK

ENGLAND.

J. £. FERNALD A

oo2d|f

eodtf

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

Pattern, and

Needle!end Trimming! nlwt ji
mefeUtf

Congress Street.

received a new lot of Amidon's
Wringers at 229 Congress Street.

Lad i«*s of Port laud and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call aud see th** many btautiful style* ol

Particular attontion paid to purchasing Flour.
Corn. Grass Seed, Provisions and Groceries. AUu
to the sale qf Consignments of Pr**luce.

/Y boring

i\

Street.

FASH ION AII I.E

GOODS!

FOK

IWi. M ui

unsurpassed by auy
229 Congress Street.

ventured

23 South St., New York.

r.

SPRING
bility, is

with our own manufacture, wtii die*
play the choicest congress of

Cuuutry Dewier* will hod * Choice ueortmeat of
Lwilie*' UwrwieDt*,

HOUSE,

....

and Beit

Ml«lr

WOOD2UAN. TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

CLOTHES
Strret.

A

together

AND DBALSM0 IN

Congress

made

Canal *t.f New York,

SEWING MACHINES!

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Agents wanted (in every town). Call at 229

is

Largest

IN NEW

SINGER’S

CHAPMAN. Jr., Patent and Hunincnn Ag»
ency, No. 229 Congress Street.

229

The

In connection with the above la an Iron Foundry
with n large u.ortment of Pattern., to which tb.
attention of Mnchinieta, Millwright.,and fll.lp-BaUd
art 1. invited—and all kinds ol Casting, furnished
at ahort notice.

_

at

fijyfHapover

Street

celebrated Hornsea of

«n. mm, i t c. cut k

popular hotel,
mctdtt

THE AMERICAN

Honeoe. Stores, and other beildinge, Itted with
Cte and Steam in the beet manner.

1-3 Stewart’. Block. Consreu Bt

Elevating

Palleya. ke.

ezeeated.

a

amply provided.
ilallowel Feb. 1 1864.

are

BOILERS,

VOrdcr. for Machine Jobbing,

Elegant Cloth Gaimenta,

STABLING,
and all the usual conveniences of

FonririoATioxe.
Iron Stair, and other Architectural Work.

Mesie

have jest received

From the

guests.

Liuht Hocea Won* of all dceorlptl-.ni. and nil
kind, of work reqaired In building

Forging., promptly

Pulley
Clot ken Dryer for; sale
HAWSK’3

If

8t«u Fife lit FiiUm, lilltarii^, Sbftik^,

MANTILLAS!

specially

spacious,

of various sites and patterns,

by
being
ed at 229 Congress Street.
MONEY

WITH-

AND

STEAM KHGIEBS and

-AID-

HOUSE

are
informed that the
convenient and well known Uallowill
Hockr, in the center of Uallowell, two miles from
Angusta, and four miies from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tfce reception ot
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the Comfort of

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
It prepared to fnrniih

prices.

to invest would

_o,_

NEW

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May », lSSk.

no^^adaj?t4»d/^

and

17* The public

#f

CLOAKS, CAPES.

which

order.

STREET,

Wish to announce to their friends and the Ladies
Fort land and vicinity, that they have opened
the second sforv over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

DEXN1S, Proprietor.

S.O.

ROBINSON,

ftl MfDDl.K

HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

OTTuraitare Unde, Repaired and Tarnished nl

delightthl

having capital
1>AKTIF.S
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

ft. C. JKWKTr, I
i. L Jtwrr r.

a

stock before purto orders refebl0d£w3m

to

LEACH &

REOPENED!

satisfactory

Book tnd Show Case* made

POPULAR PRICES !

We

kALLOWELL

UPHOLSTERER,
prompt

"MatiPKfl. MAeon k Hamliu:-! oongratullte
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wantod, and sure to find its way into
that can
every household of taste and refinement (abmrt
possibly afford Its moderate expense. Your
of
is
a
instrument,
charming
worthy
Organ
truly
the high praioe it has received, and far superior to
seen.
I
take
have
I
of
its
class
pleasure
everything
In commeudiug it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Plano Forte, to which it it a
One complement, from its capacity for rendering
much
musm. sacred, secular, classio ana
popular, to which the Piano is

_j#

Alleys. In close proximity to the boose is a warm
an if roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, tor
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got np for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to reaort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
dtelv-dtf
guests.

Tebacce,

Ho. 51 Union Street,
to do all kinds of CABINET JOB
prepared
IBBING in a
and
manner.

Gottschalk

given

BLOCK),

—

Commission Merchant*.

SEKKE TO

AND

The manufacturers have the irrtffew tetttmony of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among she testimonials of such as
rbalberg, Morgan and lundel, is the following from

No. 849
dt»o5 dt*

Henry,
Figs*
Dates,

Syrup,

Nats,
Nuts, nil kinds*
Raisins,

H. S. EDWARDS,

Are Again in the Field

JEWETT llKOTIlfcRS,

English

oar

Cocoa

Candies*

CABINET MAKER

THE

the manufacturers'

Lescnget

F.M.CA RSLEY,

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestrys, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity.

JFiaIcrwkeel,
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, AN improved
yet invented. Models at
NO. 81 MIDDLE 8THEET,

age to give u» a call, if in want of Uoox Pairk.
uicbw 2m Jk w

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A
Civilization vs.

invited to examine
Particular attention

by mail.

ceived

11.41 LEV AMD MOVES,
HooksellerM and Stationer*,
50 1 58 Exchange Street,
Portland
N B. Country dealers will find it to their advant-

of

UiMMillnss

HOUSE,
HOUBB.)

WILBOM

This popular Hotel has recently been purihsiod by Mr Miller (ot the Albion) and has
thoroughly re titled, renovated aud repaired, and nunx-rous excellent alterations
_[made. It is located on the Saccaranpa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling

oote dtf

ORGANS.

at the

Leiuon

Prunes.
Citron,

CLOAKS-

ELEGANT

been

Sardines,
Cigars*
Fancy Candles of aM description,

Mason & Hamlin’s

found

Limes,

Olives,

No. 137 Middle Street. JU.
mch29 d6w

ouly M tnnfacturers of

are

chasiug.

style

AHbiiu

of

mid

in the State. Haring had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same articles as low as they can be bought in
Iloston. We have always takcu especial pains to
give our customers URLIAHLR GOODS, aud believe none have given better satisiactiou. Country

Vestings,

—

Street.

8«»me of these Good-, which have been
imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish
from tbe style* that have continued iu vogue tor a
>car or two past, ami are considered
very elegant.
Beside* these ami other Good*,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Standard Geraina,
French* and KnsILH Broadcloth* ai d Dociu* lor genteel suits; together with style* of
Vratiug* selected with a view to suit all ta*tes.
Also, exceileut goods for Spriug Overcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletot*, and other Busiuesa
Coats, with plate* of the latest styles of Cutting and

New York. Md Sept.,im
These Instruments may be

KID AND GOAT STOCK

United States; carefully selecting from their large
stocks, the sew pattxunb only,- anil such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles aud designs are very beautiful,
and we have a hue assortment, appropriate for every
of roan*.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be'cre pdrchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, aud we can afford to
sell at a naih pujik.

X. <.

Findings.

importers

WK largest Manufacturing

in

Shoe

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

PAV1FAV HANGINGS,

extraordinary ice jam
a few days since, and

TUKEY,

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BAILEY AND NOYES,

An Exciting Scene at Niagara Falls.
The Niagara Falls Gazette has the follow-

Al

BREED

—

ol an

a

DRAPER,

&

Cloths,

account

as

NO* 104 MIDDLE STKEET

REEVES,

ing

Wanted.
an experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a situation is offered as housekeep-

small family where she would be treated
She would be required to take charge of and
do the cooking and rhamberwork, see to the washdo the ironing. The work iu the
woman, and
whole would be light. Pay 1.60 per week. Jbnuuiro 8*> Kxehaoire St.
er
one

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

Yours,

Portland Street, Portland.

At No. 90

Ian7 dtf

YORK,

Merchant

Boies,

Resort!

J. P. MILLER, .PROPRIETOR.

Fruit!

Domestic

Spruce* Gam,
Canary Seed,

Unens,

Tailor,

CABINET

W anted.!

(FORMERLY

Wholesale and Retail

Finishing.

ARK
by the

and

Oranges.

for

fashionablejclothingT
AU«.

Reward.

$200

Foreign

recently

1,000 WOMEN,

—

New York

NO. 500.

-'11SCELLANEOO&

selected stock of

BECKETT,

Middle

137

Nl,

Pleasure

THE WHITE

Street,

▲re prepared to offer to the trade a large and well

Boston, may be found at the store of

illcrchnut

Female Pastry Cook at Dartou'»Oyster Saloon.
aplbtf
S3, Congress St.

k

good in any part of the United States
_fii: Principal has had 20 years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
snared in the future. Five hundred references of
tne tire class business men, with main others of this
city, willtmUh to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Cotamercial Colleges, strictly
Certain times
adhered to as regards not
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
haud-writing and I w ill guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can enter any tiro*. Separate rooms lor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accouutsadjusted. Ladies and tieutlemeu that
desire to take lessons, or a tall, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Busiuess Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
H. N.BROWN.
the Principal.
oo29 eodfceowl
Portland. Dot.2.1963

and

WILLIM C.

Wnnlrd.

ruing, fora Thorough Business
Located ItsSo.
Hanson Block, middle M„ No. 161.
open Day
ISEducation.

Foreign

prize

obtained during

the last week in

I

—AT—

SAWYER.

No. 9 Exchange

DOATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

Congress St. If you waut and in«au bus*
uegleet lor a ringle day to investigate.
it. CHAPMAN, Ja.
apra3dtf

PLUM,
vessel on the coast, having captured alone
six btockaders,—some ot them very valuable
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich invoice of
—ran ashore aud sunk live, and assisted -in
the capture of seven iu which she shares;
and domestic Cloths
making as good a record for two years as any
one can show.
for Spring and Summer w ear, all of which have just
boon
from
-elected
the largest and host stocks in
We are now stationed at the mouth of the
New York and Bo ton. and will be made up to order
Altaraaha river, in Dobay Sound, about Afand with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
We came here five
leen miles from Darien.
MAT CURD SUITS, COATS, PASTS or VESTS,
months ago, aud since that time have captura- may be desired.
ed one steamer, the Chatham, bound out with
FURNISHING GOODS
cotton, and two schoouers, the Dely Nassau
and Sophia, bound in with assorted cargoes,
in great variety, and suited to the tastes of all. convery valuable. We have also run on shore
stantly on hand. FRESH GOODS RECEIVED
EVER Y WEEK.
aud destroyed the sell. Syivauus, bound in
with a cargo o( liquors and' merchandise.
104 MIDDLE STREET.
Hardly a day passes but oue or more refueodtojunl
Portland, March 8,1864.
gees escape Irom the main laud aud arrive
safely on board. For tbe last two mouths we
the
Savannah
received
have
papers quite regularly, as most of the refugees are deserters
Irom the Georgia regiments stationed near
there and doing picket duty on the coast.
A. D.
When the sight of the old flag and the
thought of Uncle Sam’s rations are an incentive to leave the Confederate sham aud starvation, they can't resist. Only the other day
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
the Chaplain, a Captain and l.ieut. in the nth
Georgia, deserted and came oil' to the “Lojlo- Has just returned from Boston and New York with a
ua,” a few mileB above us. The Captain's
HIGH AND FASHIONABLE
company of about eighty men were on picket.
The Chaplain came down to the shore to get
AB&o&TMKXT ON
some oysters, but thought he could get better
Cassimeres and
North. Tbe same night these officers were deserting to the Lodona, three of their men were
Of every variety and style, (including many of the
dadling a long “dug out” down Dobay Sound most unique pa ft erne of the season.) which he purto tbe Huron, and imagine their surprise to ;
chased for rank, and consequently can give au elelearn that their officers had beat them several
gant “nit out" at the
hours. One private from the same regiment
came on hoard the Huron with his wife and
LOWEST CASH PRICES I
child, very destitute, aud instead of being
lie invites hi? old triends and customers, and the
■hot or hung and his wife insulted as they
public generally, to call aud examine his stock.
were told they would be treated, a room was
iiaviug enlarged his store by the removal of his
parted off’ with canvass for them : they messed
work-room above, ho has accommodations more exin the steerage on invitation of the steerage
tensive for the display of bin goods.
officers, aud were sent North rejoicing, with
dtf
April 8, 1864.
good clothes aud seventy-live dollars of Uncle
Sam's currency in their pockets.
The Huron’s officers are
F. H. llaker,
Lieut. Commander, comd’g; Win. Mills, Master and F.xecutive officer; W. U. Baldwin, do.;
DEALER* IN
Chas. Stewart, Paymaster;('has. P. Roebuck,
Chief Engineer; S. B. Kenuey, Asst. Surgeon;
Messrs. Conuor and Henderson, eusigus.
Each officer will receive a very handsome
share of prize money. If you w ith you can
purchase our Stock of Boom Paper from the
hear from us again, for we shall have another
Kstahlishnir nts in the

Pokti.asd.

at

iuesa, don’t

COBSKlt or

soon.

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

HOTELS.

Splendid

the Fruit Store formerly ooenpicd by

O.

-roR-

Wauled limned lately.
opportunities for bu loess are offered

taken

|

CARR"^COT

W. W.
Having

a

Kates of Advertiaing!
leugtb

I

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS.

A SPRING SUPPLY

a

year.

One inch of space in

-1-'-> ..1-J!-J..-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted

family, or where but fuw boarders are
gentleman, wile aud daughter. F air
Would
accommodations and moderate charges.
furnish room if desirable. Inquire of C. D., at No.
y.'., commercial Ft.
apr23eodlw*
private
INtaken,
for

CO.

Til a Portland Daily Psrbb is published at $7.00
per vearA if paid strictly In advance, a discount of
• 1.00 will be made.
(Jingle oopies throe cents.
Tub HI ainkStatb PhkhkIs published every Thursday morning,at $2.00 per annum, in advance; $,' 25
if
paid within six months and $2.bo, if payment be

delayed beyond the

..-

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS.

82* EXCHANGE bTHEET, by

at No.

1

1

PORTLAND, ME., THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 28, 18G4

JOHN T. GILMAN. Editor,

•

»

-f-*.

__1■..

_

III.

PORTLAND DAILY
Is

I

mchd

dtf

Noll". Mid^eSt

Mussey’H Row

CAPISIC POND HOUSE
NO W

OHEIt,

Tkrrr Vlilr* fvam Tortliia.I.

CEO. W. MI RTH
•prlMtf

hav e this day formed a copartname
of HH40.
LEY. MOULTON
purpose ot
on
the
Hour. Grain and Provision busicarrying
ness at id Omiuercial Street, Thomas Bloek
ROBT. BRADLEY,
K

undersigned

unit style
Til nership underAtheROtiKEB.lbr
tbe

apjdtf

U. M
A. G.

MOULTON,

ROGERS.

THE BEST!
K^-o pencil.
riltiK. Photograph Galleries, No. 8l) Middle street,*
Jl 1'ortland, having been thoroughly refitted ana
supplied with all the latest improve menu, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply hi* former
on* turner* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beat man*
ner and at reasonable price*.
Kf‘ Particular attention given to copying.
A.5. DAVIS. Proprietor.
Portland. July 30. ISM
411

Notice.
IXKIU (’l.KKk WANTED. One that has badlono
If or two years eapeneuce.prefarred. Apply at
No U5 Congress it.
ladtt

---

of the Daily Press is larger
Daily paper in the State, and

The circulation

than any other
double that of any other in Portland.

IitrtPta— $7.00 per year if paid strictly in
discount qf $1.00 will be made.

—

ad-

inferable from the above.
1. It is “barbarism to the south’’ to employ
against them in putting down rebellion, the

propositions justly

wanes a

IMOX NATIONAL CONVENTION.

May, 1S80, do hereby call upou all qualified voter*
who desire the unconditional maintenance of the

a

supremacy of the Constitution, and the
complete suppression of the existing rebellion, with
the cause thereof, by vigorous war. and all apt and
efficient means, to *?nd delegatee to a convention to
assemble at Baltimore, on Tuesday, tlie 7th day of
June, 1811, at 12 o'oloik, noon, tor the purpose ot
presenting candidate* for the offices of President ami

Congress

Each State

captured,

tiemlisli ferocity should the federal soldiers
to death a captured slave, hearing the

put

arms
ate

of

lips

to sentiments

so

question of

that could

to

I’resident of the United States

The

tion of the dead.

of

liberty,

now scouts

the nations of

upon her

design to
only curse
prosperity like an

yesterday.

It is

of (11

composed

Free

Demo-

crats”—that is, adherents of Slavery. The
Froo-State majority in the popular vote was
about

12,000.

But ttie Pro-Slavery portion of

the State is

intensely, bitterly so; and there
will doubtless be a tierce struggle in the Convention, though it is hoped uot a long one.—
Twelve counties, with a population of 501,(525,
are represented by the (51 Free State Delegates, and ben counties with a population of
182,4051, have -55 Democrats or Pro-Slavery
Delegates. The Pro-Slavery counties, though
choosing more than a third of the delegates,
contain little more than one-fourth of the population of the State. We do not exactly un-

derstand the

bw-is

of

apportionment,
which Baltimore city, with a population of
212,.'548 has eleven delegates, Frederick Co.,
witti only 4(5,570 imputation, has seven delegates. The smaller the counties the larger
their relative representation.
for

Letter from Holland.

(ion. Dow has recently received a letter of
congratulation on his safe return, from Baron
de Lyndeu.of The Hague—who, after express-

ing

his earnest desire that the great principle
of Human Freedom may prevail in this Union,
and a speedy end of this terrible rebellion

arrive,

adds:

|

j
[

.._

The Democratic press continues to split on
the doctrines enunciated aud the positions
avowed

A writer in the

Artny and Navy Journal,
writing from Lookout Valley, in the course of

by

Mr.

Long,

in bis late disunion

speech in the House. The Philadelphia Age,
Chicago Times, the New York Day Look

the

aud News, and various other papers of the
“smaller fry," have boldly proclaimed their

adhesion to Mr. Long’s

“peaee-on-any-terms”
to allow the

| ordering

one of the divisions of his
corps, at
the battle ol Gettysburg, to
occupy the CemHill
a<
a
strong reserve position. Since
etery
the wisdom of this disposition has been
generally
appreciated, the credit of it has
been claimed for two or three other commanders. I happen to be iu possession of the
facts, ami I can assert that this order was original with General Howard.

Brighton Academy.—We have received
the

least gone astray in excellent company, as
The Sworii Contest.—-The Xew York
nearly tbe whole Democratic delegation in
Herald gives a long list of the votes—by whom
\
from
Ohio
Congress
made, through Mr. Cox.
the same disclaimer. If the local pride of the ; given—in the sword coutest.
We tlnd 140
Enquirer la wounded by our dissent from the : for McClellan by citizeus of Portland, Me.—
views of Mr. Long, it ought to admit that we
The editor of the Chicago Times—the paper
have furnished a pretty broad plaster for the !
1
wound by our declared agreement with Mr.
suppressed by Gen. Burnside for its treason—
Cox aud his eleven Democratic colleagues, ! is credited with 240 for McClellan.
“The
whose disclaimer he took the Urst
opportunity ; loyal men of Xew York” are credited with 13,*
*
to aunounce to the House.
If the
UlT for Grant, and
Loyal Xew Englanders,’
Enquirer wishes to make proselytes to its
for Grant 3,000. Mrs. James Gordon Benthe
heathens
are at
political
peace principles,
Its doors. Hut it its object is to read the
nett voted 200—not 300 as heretofore reporNew Yoik aud the Ohio Democracy out of
ted—for McClellan.
the party, it will pardon us for suggesting
that that is rather a formidable undertaking,
and that nothing would please tbe Republicans
Progress.—The following sentence from a
better than for the Democratic party to go
speech of Henry ( lay before the American
the
into
Presidential canvass on Mr. Long’s
Colonization, in Jau., 1827, has recently been
platform.
chiselled “by authority”
upon the bronze statIllinois Cohn.—In lsGo Illinois raised one
ue ot the great
iu Xew Orleans :

hundred and fifteen million budtele of corn.
If this were placed in cars,three hundred busliels in a car, it would make a train of two thousand three hundred and ninety-live miles long;

aud allowing twenty-five cars to a locomotive,
it would take fourteen thousand three hundred
and seventy locomotives to draw it.

or* Ireland has lost two and
of its
the

a

half million

population within the last ten jejrs, and
tide is now flowing out more rapidly than

gver before.

Commoner,

“If I eon LI bo instrumental in
eradicating
this deepest staiu, slavery, from the character
of our country, and removing all cause of reproach on account of it, I would not exchange
the proud satisfaction which I should
enjoy
for tlie houor of all tho triumphs ever decreed
the most successful conqueror.”

•-■233PTC •-!

to relieve veteran troops.

Ejy We learn that Gen. Shepley will not
visit Portland at present, as he has been
dered to Norfolk and Portsmouth.
Rev. .1. O.

Ey

Kiske,

or-

of Bath, has obtained

leave of obsence for six weeks, to labor for
the Christian Commission.

~yThe Baptist Missionary Union of the
United States, has invited the Hon. Rev. Baptist Noel to attend its approaching aunual
meeting.
E,y The jury at Farmington have found
Richmond ot Temple, gutlty of murder in the

tlrst degree.
immediately

The trial of I>oyle will proceeil
if a jury can be secured.—| Lew-

iston Journal.

EyThe New England Loyal Republican
Society, in Boslou, have republished a large
portion of Gen. How's recent speech in this
city, as reported iu the Press.
ry The two companies of heavy artillery
at fort* Constitution and McClary, are ordered
Southward. Their places are to be supplied
with State militia.

House of

Representatives.

Ey

Several small wooden tenements in
the rear of the school house, on State street,

Baugor, were destroyed by

Tuesday-

Are on

last, says the Whig.
I rof. Conant has

rr

eral difficult

lately performed sevsurgical operations before the

medical class at Brunswick.
These operations are performed free before the class.

gy-Measures are
being taken to put
the Wiscasset and Kennebec Kail-

through
road.

Unless* the lialh

people

in the

move

matter, they will be left out in the cold, so far
this road is concerned.

jy The Loyal Sunrise, Presque Isle, says

nearly all the type-setting of that paper is
by one young woman, besides making
up the form and preparing the paper for the
done

press.

Ey The Macbtas Union (Democratic) says
well authenticated report prevails that Stephen Longfellow ha* been commissioned as

a

Collector of Custom* for the Port of Mechiae,
in place of William B. Smith. Esq.

ryv ork

£j?“The 31st and 32d Maine regiments
in the 2d

Association, (Congregational)

will meet in Buxton on

Tuesday, :1J

brigade,

2d

division,

Parish, in this city,
ofjh
day. May loth, at 2 o’clock, r. m.
e

2d

It ha* been decided
that all divorces which arc

Tues-

parties

to

not actually residents of that State,
void, and second inarraiges contracted under such circumstances render the
parties liable to an actlou for

bigamy.
DyTbe Providence Journal says the
steamer Nova Scotian, which arrived iu this
city, on Saturday last, brought out several
families of mill operatives for Rhode Island
manufacturers, who paid their passage over
and are to be repaid in work.
^y Mr. C aleb A. Wall has purchased and
assumed control of the Worcester
Trauscript,"
and will aim to make it

worthy

are

9th army

the liberal pat-

ronage of the people of Worcester county.
We hope ho will meet with good success iu
his new enterprise.

£y~The

several

companies garrisoning

the

fort* in Boston harbor ami elsewhere along
the coast of Massachusetts having been ordered to be in readiness to leave for Wash-

ington,

it is probable that the State militia
will be called into service for a limited
period
to do garrison duty.
of tho

Lewiston Journal says young men are leaving and have left Somerset county, for the

gold mines of Idaho. Six have lately gone
from that town, including Mr. Geo. U. Clark>
the Postmaster whose successor is not
yet
kuowu.

£F"Republicans and
the National

otiiers

who support

and State

Administrations, of
the Second Congressional District, will meet
in convention at Auburn, on Tuesday, the 10th
day of May, at 11 o'clock, a. n.,for the purpose of selecting two Delegates to the National Union Convention
on

the 7th

day

to

he held in Baltimore

a

under him aud

was

wounded in the hand.

The rebels’ canteens were full of Louisiana
rum aud gunpowder.
They bayoneted our

wounded who

£3f“*The

were

left

on

the field.

Ef*A planter near Fort Pillow is reported
as saying that Forrest informed him that his
had

already

three hundred

andjsixty

ne-

groes. and tnat the last one In the fort would
he buried before they left.
As there were
only four hundred negroes in the fort, there
could he but few survivors to this, the most
fiendish butchery that ever disgraced the
world.

^y~Bro. Adams, of the Argus, docs us gross
injustice in supposing we referred to iiis early
abolitionism because wc thought it a disgrace,
or
we

with

a

conspiracy.

The London Herald says Clarendon’s misto Paris is to restore amicable relations
and dispel Napoleon’s itdtation
against England.
Maximillian lias made sundry diplomatic
and ministerial appointments.
The Prussians continued a vigorous bombardment of Duppel.
It was repotted that
the Danish fire was weak.
Several batteries
had been silenced.
A Finusburg dispatch says the Danes are
preparing to evacuate the entrenchments.—
The Prussians in Jutland had advanced further northward.
They drove the Danes out
ol Honsenes after a short
engagement.
Tlie following is a summary of the news
per

After an absence of many yearn from my native
borne, I am about to visit the "fatherland” lor govo*
ral months. 1 shall leave my bu-ine*s under the
charge of laithtul and compe.ent clerks, w ho have
br« n with me for several years, and who will try to
do their Lest to please my respect ad c stouten*, l
have made arrangements in Hew York, to ba*e
tlicm constantly suppl ed with the latest style* of
goods, t. rateful for t h*; paat favors, so liberal!) be*
stowed upon me by mv friends and the public generally. 1 beg lor the continuance of their pitrouage
during my aotecee. Hoping with t’e aid of God, on
m> sa:«* re'urn, to find our beautiful City iu her usual prosoerity, and mv friends in good lieahli and
spirits. I bid them all farewell
Respectfully,
HERMAN <i KINTAL.

Portland, April IB, 18(*A

are

view to slur him.

On the contrary,
of the bright spots iu

regard that as one
political life, and would

he

glad

to see him

again occupying the same truly democratic
ground. He is equally mistaken in supposing
we feel any
chagrin ut being called an aboliany true man may well take

It is a name now

lully vindicated,
pride iu it.

aud

journeyman

House Caipenters of Portland
to meet at the Ward room iu new
i hursday evening. April 23th. at 7$
Per order of the Committee.

requested

< itv Bii.diog,
o'clock.

Portland. April 26,1*64.

apJBdlt

Notice.
.JullN K. (' A RL. recently of Syracuse, N. Y bv
calling at the Freeman House will learn something
to hi advantage.
Portland, April 26, 1834,
ap23 dtf

sion

Pennsylyania:

It is stated that all hopes of
saving tlie City
of New York are abandoned.
Garibaldi arrived iu London on the 11th
inst., and hud a splendid reception. The
crowd exceeded anything ever witnessed.—
The leading statesmen aud men of all
parties

Garibaldi

at an

entertainment

The London Times says Lord Clarendon
will shortly go to Paris on a private mission.
The Archduke Maximilliau received the
Mexican delegation on the 10th iust.
In a
spcch he said that as the people of Mexico,
an
by
overwhelming majority, bed confirmed
the resolution of the notables, and as France
guarantees the independence of Mexico, anti
the Emperor of Austria consents, he
solemnly
dec'ared his acceptance of the proposed crown,
and pledged himself to govern constitutionally and for the benefit of the people of Mexico.
He claimed the tiuion aud good will of the
people, and expressed his gratitude to the Emperor of the French, who had brought about
a solution of the Mexican
question.
The Archduke Maximilliau was roufined to
his lied by a slight fever on the 11th inst. He
goes to Mexico via Rome.
The Emperor of Austria permits the formation of a corps or 0,000 volunteers aud 300
sailors for Mexico.
.Mexican loan of eight millions

new

sterling

at

03,

will be

opened

on

before

Duppel,

and traced auotuer par-

allel.
Tne D&nieh representatives to the Conference had arrived in London.
There was renewed activity amona tire Polish

THOMAS G. LOIUNG,

insurgents.

DRUGGIST,

-and-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Kxrhuiigr A. PederitlSt's.
poor liberally

The

guaranteed.

con-

mch2odtf

SPRING

DRESS

GOODS

K

B A B B,

rochl5

Clapp's Block,

No. 9

5

CLA H

S

FOR

Rebel Statrutent* of
Movement*.

Jlich moml

—

Restores

Toll

on

Certain

AND

A

IS

Color,

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

MOST

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

From

II

anhinyton

—

/{■■■In t
red.

C'ttjtHol to In

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Dandruff.

Erad.cate*

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Promote* It* Growth.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent* it*
CLARK S

RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S

RESTORATIVE,

I*

au

falling

off.

unequalled Droning.

April 27.—A dispatch from

Harper’s Ferry reports

spirited

engagement
between a detachment of 100 of the 1st New
York Cavalry and ;>00 or -100 rebels at Newton. near Strasburg, the rebels having the advantage. Our loss, was one officer and quite a
number of men.
The World's despatch says that the sentence
of Admiral Wilkes by Court Martial is—dismissed from service.
One-third of our cavalry with the Army of
tlie Potomac have been dismounted.
a

I*

good

Frotn Mo n t rent.

Month*: al, April 27th.—All the Ministry
have been returned except the Postmaster
General who was defeated by it large mawill meet again on the :id

jority. Parliament
of May.

CURB FOR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworth s
DRY UP is a certain remedy lor thin loathsome
disease. Therein no mistake about thin. Tho Dry
ban cured thounau«!« of canon ol Catarrh, and tho
A word
sales of the article is constantly increasing
to the wise is sufficient. For xale by the proprietor,
H. U. BUR RING TON, Providence, It 1. Also by
II. U. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
ootSleodfk wGm

Up

KW" If you are going to tho West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket* at Litttb'b Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
faro, and obtain all ueedlVil information.
TuThSkwtf
Nov. 3.1863.

ff*! f you are in want of auy kind of PRINTING
tl
eall at the Daily Press Office
iar* 0ARDS and HILL HKAD8 neatly prints
it
office

at this

Liverpool.... April 30
Southampton.April 30
April 30
Liverpool.
Hamburg
April;*}
A prll 3u
Liverpo«d.
Hamburg
April 3)
Hamburg
April 30
Liverpool..
May 4
BremenMay 7

Hull,

Meollanie!«(,
-on—

..

WED5TCSD11, TUT

lib.

..

Liverpool.May

Printed List* of the Premium*
may be obtained of
the Treasurer, Samuel Koiie No. 159 Middle Street.
Exhibitor* ar»* special I v requested to have tbeir
specimen* at the ball on WlDlMDi v Mohmino, -o
tnat they may be | roperly arraugt d belore the lu.ur
of opening.
Ticket- lor adulta 16 cent*, for children 10 ceuta.
Exhibition to open at 2 o clock P. M.
Per order.
8. B. BEC K KIT, Secretary.
*p2S dtd

7

York Liverpool.May 18
York. Bremen
May 21
York.. Hamburg.May 28
York
June 11
Hamburg.
York. Havana
April 3b

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

iiMth AS M. F. Walker and other*, have pevT
titioacd the City Council to lay out a new
8iro*t or 1'uD ic Way iniaid
at
Congress Street and running up tv the back line of
the Arsenal Ground,and taken Irorn the files March
2l*t, 1464. and when as -aid petition was referred by
the city Councd, Feb. *th, 1&64. a ad referred to the
undersigned, for them tooousiaer and act upon,
therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all paries Interest* d.that
the Jolut Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will m»*et to hear the par
tie-and view the proposed wav on the Ith day of
M»r. 1864. at 4 o'clock iu the afternoon, at Congreea
Street, opposite the Ar-enal, and will tl»* n and theie
to determine and aijadge whether the pubio Hjuvenieuce requires said street or way to be
laid out.
Given under our hands on this 27th day of April,

\\r

city,—fjeginning

_

In this city. 24th, by Rev Samuel Roy. Mr John M
Stewart and Mis* Mary E Mulvey. both of this city.
In this city, 26th, by Rev llenry D Moore, Capt
Edward Moore, or the 17th Me Keg. an 2 Miss Clara
A Webb, both of this city.
In Saco, Rev O T Moulton and Miss Emily R Bur-

firoceed

PDBP._

perfectly

harm lew.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Oil.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
1* not

Dye.

a

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

splendid

I*

lor Whisker*.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Keep* the ilair

in it* Place.

CK ARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Cure*

Eruption*.

Prevent*

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Stop* Itching and Burning.
RESTORATIVE,

Keep*
OLA UK ’S

delightfully perfumed.
no

Sediment.

Contain*

no

Gum.

Puli*ho* your Ilair.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares your

lor

Parties.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Ail l.adie*

uced it.

CLARE’S RESTORATIVE,

Lady

will do without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I* Sold

by Druggist*

ani Dealer-

Everywhere.

$1 per bottle.—5 bottles lor 85.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
PnopRiaTOu*.
W. r.

ARRIVED.

H Starr
O Xickersou.
O NickG

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,

erson.

Sch Ann S Slater. Baker, New York.O Nickerson.
Sch Eliza Ellen. Noyes, Boston. iHma k Co.
Sch Citizen, I'pton. Boston. Chase Bros k Co.
Steamer Locust Point. HofTmau. New York, Emery
k Fox.

(By Telegraph to Merchants’ F. rchange ]
New York. 27th, *ch Jam * Freeman, tm Portland
for Baltimore, ashore on candy Point, below BaltiAssistmore in six foot water, drawing nine feet.
ance will U> sent irom Baltimore.
J
ar
sch
2'lth.
Calais.
Tinker,
Cld
Philadelphia,
brig Delmont Locke, Portland.
New York. 27th. below, 5 ship, 11 barks, and 13
brigs, bound in.

DISASTERS.
Brig Jessie Uhyuas. or Camden) Carver, at New
York from Matautaa. report* in a N E gale, in the
Gulf, shipped a sea. which tilled forward house, stove
w ater casks, ami started deck load of molasses.
DOMESTIC: ports.
*eh# Pulaski, Rogers. Jotn*port; Golden Rale. Sylvester. Bangor: Albatross.
A ray, KocLUnd kmelire Colby. Wiseaeset,
Ar 27th, *chs James Henry, Ray, hurry; Forest,
Jordan. KRaworth: Prud-nae, Coomb*. Maror.
Cld hark K II Yarringtow. Mayo. NrwOrieaus;
sebG W Carpenter. Edmond*. Portland
llol.MK> 8 HOLE—Ar i5ih. PM. sch* Sarah E
Slow. Tangier. foY Boston; Ann Crabtree. Choptank River fordo; K8 liodgdou, Hall, Rockland

PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

March 3,1361.

mchS

©odly

Cap* Klizabkth, July 1, 1863.
8thDuring ray connection with the Mate Kefonn bchooi, a* a teacher, L. V. Atwood’s hitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly iu Bilious affection*.
A. 1*. HILLMAN.
Your*. Ac.,

New York.

PORT ROYAL *C— Ar 16th. brig Mary Cobb, Duncan. New York; *cli (%»uick*tcp, Avery. New London.
Cld 12Tb, sch J WT Lindsey. Lewia. StonoSC: 13tb,
bark Almcna Swan do: 14th. brig Mystic. Berry,
do* 16th. brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis. rhiladelphia.
BALTIMORE-Sid 24th. biig Mtchauic, hears,
Carden a*
Cld 24th. sch* Trident. Snow, Portsmouth; SC
Kraus. Hammond. Now York.
Ar 261 h. brig Wm Nickel*. Ames. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th. bark E A Cochrane.
Pendleton. Irinidad; brig Waterloo. Pickering. Calais; salts E F Lewi*. Walla®* Portland; Michigan,
Saunders, Calais: Ladv Suffolk. Fisher, Portland.
Cld 25th, sclisGeu Knox, Barter, and ET Allen.
Allen. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. bark Lexington. Bearse.
Buenos Ayres Feb 20; sch Gertrude. ( aldwell. East
of jibboom and cutwater); brig Mount
port (with loss
Vernon (Br) St J*go.
Cld 25th. brig 1> Trowbridgo, Lyon, Tonce; sch
Bengal. Gott, Bucktpoit.
Ar 26th. brig Wm Ma-on. Small. Sagua
Cld brig Aroostook. Webber, Cow Bay. CB; Emily Fishar, Coming. Machia*
Ar 27th. bark Annie Ward. Shanghae: brigs L W
Eaton. Black River, Ja; Elba. Arrobo; Ida Abbott,
do; J Hathaway,Cardenas: IB nry Buck, do; Loch
Leiuodd, Matau/as Walter liawcs,Sagua; Ires. Ha-

—

Hahoyuk, Ml.. Oct. 1.1861.
Dear Sir-I have used L. K. Atwood's Bitters
lor some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are ilia only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly bonetitttd by the use of them.
JOEL llOW.
53TBeware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
tome of which aer signed "M-” F., instead qf L. F
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an k.ttka
lkukl,countersigned II. Ml. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General
For sale bg respectable dealers in mmticine generJaulb OmeodAw J
ally.

Agent.

“Buy Me,

and

1*11 do you Good.”

Use Dr* Langley’* KootauA Herb Bitten
For Jaundice, Coativenn**. Liver Complaint, Humors, ludigestiou, Dyspepsia. Files, JJiaziueas. Head*

ache, Drowbiui hs. and all diseases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are subject iu spring and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundn*
of miud au«l strength of body to all who use
them. So d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
GRO. C. GOODat *26, 5Q and 76 cents per bottle.
WIN A CO., 37 Hanover btreet, Boston. Proprie-

apa dim

tors

Ixt’i KK Bukath.—Among all the disagreeable
consequences that follow fast the decay of lue teeth,
au impure breath must be the Bioat unpleasant and
mortifying to its possessor, and it is the most inexcusable and offensive iu society. How often its possessor experiences a distant oolduess shown even
front the best of friends, or perhaps the one most
fondly cherished, from this aource. Y'ou are ignora it of tlie eius* you reelf, the subject is so delicate-your most intimato friend will uot meuti *u it Why
not remove this otio^gr*at barrier W your health,
beauty and happiness at once, bv using that justly
popular DentilViO, Fragrant SOZODOa I*, the most
convenient, pleasant uud efficacious gom*for the
toilet the world ha# over produced.
Hold by Druggist* everywhere at 75 cents i»or
inch 19 It

NEWPORT—Ar 36th. sell* Lookout, Wall, Providonee for Philadelphia; A .1 Horton, Rich, and Henrietta. Wtkeldd. Fall liiver for New York; Nile.
Hall. New York fjr Portland.
lu port 96th- AM. fch* Elias Dudley, (of Camdeni
Nvn, Elizmbethport for Boston; (.rape Shot, (of
uck-port) Snow. New Y ork tor do; Ontorio, Dodge.
Providence tor Calais; President, (of Yarmouth)
White, for New Y’ork. and Perfect (of Derr Isle) Low,
from Narraganaett I for for do, returned in couscnuonco of li< avt weather.

DRUNKENNESS

C

URED.

O'"*Ibe Fost Office is directly opposite Harris
tebU9 ti
Cap Store.

Hat and

l'

1

I

apr‘27 UtU

---

—

--

Notice*
Alonzo Butler has dluposed of hi* in t-rest in
the rirm of Klu«r. Butler k Y mrlow. to LyA. tiacbelder. and retires from said firm this
A. S. hiJUi,
A BUTLFK.
CYRUS 1rttBLOW

MB.
mu

day.

Th* bozmetf of the 'ate firm will bo continued at
the old staud, uuder the name and style ot
KINO. ItllKLoW k CO.
No 1*6 Commercial St.
A. S KIND.

%

CYRUS iHURLoW,
L\ MAN A. BACUKLDKB
apr‘2*dAu iur*

Tile \0KTIII:K> MO.M1IL1.
number will he issued on Saturday,
Devoted to literary, ctvil aud miliaim* to supply a plate among oar
periodicals, not before before fl led. The attention
of soldiers and their friends is especially called to
this Magaziue. «.* giving a montlilv record of tie
position and movements of our Ma ue troops, nowhere else found in so compact and convenient a
form for present and future u*t
the pre-s throughout New England ha« giv*u it a generous welcome
and commendation. Will our friend* at home examine for themselves* Found at all the bookstore*.
Su jeenptions received ai the counting-room of
B. TllL'iCsTuN.
dlt
Aprils, 1m4

May
THKail
Aprilj|p
It
tary

sirs.

Inrorination Wtiulfd.
named
VBoy
old, having

Henry William«, about 11 years
rn when h? went sway dark pants,
light greyish jacket, and a new dark cloth cap, and
hav.ug dark hair aud blue eyes,—!e t home with his
books to go to school ou the morning o the VRb,
since which hi* parents have beaid nothing trt.ni
him.
Any information concerning him wdl to
thankfully received if leli at the City Marshal’s
Office, or at No. 34 « lark .Street.
ap28 dtf

THE

subscriber

hereby

gives

public

notice

all

to

taken upon hinn-elf the tiust ot Amiuistiator de
boms wi.h the will anu> xed ot the estate of
WILLIAM 8! a YENS.
late of Wostbrook. in the County of (umberlard.deivased, by giving bond as the law directs. he tberefor* request* all per*<w* who are indebted to the said
deceased’*estate, to make immediate payment: acd
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
FKKDFKK K FOX. of For»*ucd
wSwMB
Wezfbrook, March 1. 1SW.

HOUSES AHD LOTS FOR SALE.
HTtTATXO t>«

Irinklm. VUrn, \\ n.hineton, Monrvttl,
Foi ami Sumner Sir els.
PRICES

EROM

IVrm.. liberal to suit the

SI,DU) TO S3, w.
parchuer. Kiel Hire

o

I

El,BRIDGE GEHBT,
a;33 dlw codtf

So tyj

U’gti

Street

BOUNTIES

PENSIONS!

-A*I' —

BACK

PAY

:

Arc obtained for Wound* 1 Soldiers (discharged!
and the friends of deceased -oilier* who are m tilled
to the same by

D.

BVIIO*

Mime uii CoanMlk.

»i

VEKKILL,
V 117 IhMIc Slmt,

-Ain-

FOREIGN PORTA.
At Surinam 4th, bark Edmund Dwight, Herrick,
or Boston, next day.
At Porto Calndlo 2d. bark White Wing, Lippcn"

Philadelphia

»ith.
cott, for
At Barbadoes29th ult, bark Golden i lcece, Rhode*,
from New York, ar 24th. dbg
At Triuidad 10th, bark John Griffin. Chase, for
Boston next dav.
At /aza 29th ult, bark Mary B Rich, for New York
10 dav*.
At Xcnvita* 12th. brigs Ocean Traveller. Freethy.
for New York 6days; A aclnas. Cates, for do do
Ar at Sagua 11th IniL sch Minerva. Crosby, Bristol; lit It. brig Naiucaug. Daw*. Key West.
Hid 18lh, C C Colson, Co.'sou. New Y ork
SM 15th. brig Mary C Marriner. Mawiner. Philadelphia; Itith. bark N M llavcn. Hall, Portland N
At Sagua. 13th, bark David Nickels. Pierce, lor
York 4 day s.

SPOKEN.
April 24, lat 3d, Ion 74J. brig Coral. fr:m N Yoik

for Xt-uvita*.

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK NEW YORK.

C»i>ii»l #300.000,
lasnrc Ituilalmu*. Merchandise. Ilansehf*ld Karntlarr, Reals, Lraaea, !'•••
aria an ihr Slacks, and other Parsoanl Properly al laa U«>
••>

rrlrs.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, 8ncretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 10* MlddlnStrtat.

n«t2?

lyeod

Liconaed Agent for all the Department* atWashington.
Cortland, April £3. 1*>4.
ip26 podbm

THC

BUTTON

I IKi:

BUM K

Ai d Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Woik*. 3*4
Federal street, Office audWV hen-* 18 Liberty
Square and 7 Batter) march bt. niauuffcctarr lire
Brick, ail shape* aud «i*#a. for juruace* required to
stana the most iutente heat also furnace Block*
and Slab*. Locomotive Fire Block*. HakenCOven
and Oreen house Tiles, Clay K fort- aud nece aaary
Tike to set them. Fire Cement, Fireclay and kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that all order* tor the above manufacture are executed with prvmptne**

JAMES EDMOND AC O.
Mkllino Ament#,
mclill cod Cm

ORA1 TS

American

qottlo

And all Desire for intoxicating liquors can be surely, speedily and permanently conquered The modicine can he given without the knowledge of the
person, aud is u never-failing remedy. Send stamp
I.. D. OKK8WKLL,
lor circular.
Box 1305, Bostou.
apr*2d dim

apt27 did

city,—beginning

ALEXANDRIA-Ar2Btb. achs Harbinger. Ryder.

Belfast; Lodu-kia. Smith. Hath
HATH —CM 36:h.»bark Aberden. (now) Anderson,
W iacasaet.
BANGOR—Ar 26th. achs Flora A Sawyer, Reed.
New Y ..rk Julia k Mary l,ye. Boston.
MAOlilAS Ar 19th. sch Amanda Laminin. Boston; Donwo-th. Drew, do; bark fcallie Bonsai, Leavitt. New York,33 days.
Sli 21*t, sch Auu Maria, K mt Boston.

on

Laying oat
Now street*.

Portland. April-is. 1*U.
Argue aad Courier copjr.

(LEAKED.

XB,

Committee

II Kit LAS. Ben] lisley and other* have petitioned the tit Council to lg> out a new Street
said
at the WesWay
Linootn etreet. running through to
Preble Street. au>l to be a continuation of Lincoln
street, amt taken from the Alee. Han.ii 2UC island
where** raid petition wa* re terra. by tne City Council, Nov 0, IS#), and referret to the undersigned,
for them to cou*id< r and act upon, there sore,
Notice i# hereby given to ali parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council ou laying out new street*, wilt meet to hear ihe
par lie# and view th* proposed way on the 6th day
of Mar, 1^51. at 2 3d o'clock iu the afternoon, at the
western ter mi u us of Liucoln Street, and will then
and them proceed to determine and adjudge whether Uhe public conveuifi.ce requires said •fleet or
way to be laid out
♦ liven under our hand# on this 27th
day of April,
A. D. 1$64
Jif'lU! If. I Rf.I.AV
I
8IEVENS SMITH.
Committit on
W. II 8TEWAKT,
\ la%injr»ut
•ISO. b SNOWMAN,
Nc*w .Street*,
c k LAbb,
Wm U. SoCLK

W

in
or Public
tern tormina# »r

PORTLAND.

Bark Frodouia, Robert*. St John
Sch C II Moller, Baker.
Sch Ann Elizabeth, Baker,

JACOB McLELI.AH
STEVENS SMITH.
WM II. STUAKI,
JSO. D SNOWMAN,
tl. K LADD.
WM G. SOULE.
and Couirr copy

t it y ol Portlaud,

Sch Marie), Kallcr. Boston
Sch Valiant. Harris. Belfast.
Sch X Jones, Boston for Hancock.
Sch Willie Leo. Gray. Saco for Bucksport.
Sch Ariel, I'inkham, Harrington for Boston.
Sch Aiicc R Stratton. Sullivan for Bo*t<>n.
Sch Sardina, Simmon*. Sedgwick for Provincetown
Sch E I* liortou. Mc< oiiM.ock, Bangor for Washington DC.
Soli .Michael. Conover. Bangor fbr Baltimore.
Sch Georgian a, Phil brook Bangor for Charlestown
Sch Henry, Carter, Bangor, for Lynn.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston.

lor

Prepare* you for Ball*.

Price

OF

Atgnn

NEWS.

BOSTON—Ar26th.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Nu

FORT

the Head Cool.

RESTORAT! V E,
I*

MARINE

Nervous Headache.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

CLARK’S

In the Hospital, Augusta. 21st, John W Chambers,
Co D 32d Reg, son ol J A aud W Chamber*, Boothbay, aged 19.
In Meridian Rock. Wis, 6th. Mary Dunlap, relict
of the late Stephen Dunlap, relict ot the late Stephen
Harris, ot Bangor, formerly of Brunswick, aged 64
years 6 mouth*.
In Saco, Mrs Sophia 8 Hanson, aged 25 years 4 mo

Ladie*.

for

I* good for Old People.

h'rtnrh I11r,lrrttl out nf •/uISff Itirrr.
Nkw York, April 27.—We learn that tlie
steamer Greyhound lias been sent up the
James Kiver to City Point to order down tlie
two French steamers and two sailing vessels
there alter tobacco.
Tlie vessels would be back in Hampton
Hoads to day without any tobacco.

Fuschia®. Pelargonium*, and
House Plant*, and the Early

i.reen

Wild Jhloweni, will take place at

Weilarsdayt..April ?7.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

20,000 additional sick and wounded.

F. UfjttQcmrnt near Stru*lnt rtf.
font. II itkem /Hem turned from Service.—Onethird of our Cftratrif Diemeutttetl.

Scotia.New
Hanxa.
New
Uermania.Naw
Teutonia... .New
Evening Star.New

good for Children

1*

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

April 27.—The Commercial's
Washington dispatch says the preparations are
nearly complete for the accommodation of

Spirited

—

Restore* the Color.

Nkw York,

Humors are alloat that the rebel Government is about to leave Hirhmond.and that the
army Is ready to fall bock behind its defences.
The committee that went to Inquire into
the Fort Pillow massacre telegraphed that
they have completed their inquiries, and will
return to day or to-morrow.
Tlie friends of Gen. Hanks deny that he is
to be superseded.

SOOIBT Y,
other

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Cuft* but tl.
Re-

Boruxxia.
New York.
Nova Scotian.
Portland.
Hammonia.New York
City of New York New York
Hammonia.New York
Saxoui.i .New’York
Australasian.New York
Bremen.New York
Edinburg.New York

TBl-

Comprising Rose*.

leigh.

-oOO-

Contain*

\\ asiunoTox, April 27.—The State Departlias been officially informed of the passage of an order by the Government Council
of Canada, providing that from and alter the
10th lust., the following articles, having paid
full tolls through the St. Lawrence canal, bu
passed free through the Welland canal; and
If tolls shall have been previously paid thereon through the Chambly canal, such tolls shall
tie refunded at the canal office at Monroe, viz:
iron of all kinds, aud salt; and the following
articles having paid full tolls through the Welland canal shall be passed through the St.
Lawrence aud Chambly canals, viz: wheat,
flour and corn.

City of Baltimore .New York

!

PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL

20

Africa.Liverpool-Boxton.April 3b
Uermania.Southampton New York. Arnl 30
loutoma.Southampton. New York.. May 17

In Wells, Charles H Spinney, of Elliot, and Miss
Sarah J Nowell, of Kittorr.
In tirewer Village. Capt Wm J Bryant and Miss
Ellen S Rooks, both of Orriugton.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

ment

April

April 23

WABR1EP.

I rtI< l< a/o be

fn inl’,1.

York.

STEF.KE. Agent

F. AIII IS IT IO A

-or

Southampton New York.. .April 16

..Liverpool.New York

at 8 o’c'ock.

rv-d Seat* 60 cents.

THE MAY EXHIBITION

April 13

I Length of days.13 69
Thermometer.8 o’oloek A M 46 deg

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Cannttian

FLORAL

Thursday.April 2H.
High water.. 4 11

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The same paper says tiie French tobacco
in Kicbmoud amounts to 7000 or 0000 hbds.
Rebel advices from Shreveport, l,a., state
that that place is garrisoned with a force
strong enough to hold it against any force.—
The river is also obstructed. The garrison is
provisioned lor a six month’s siege. The
troops are iu the best of spirits.

Scotia.

commeoce

L. M. W.

..

_

Beard to its Natural

as-

Xf.w Yoiik. April 27.—The Richmond Enquirer of the I(Hh Inst, says a gentleman who
left Maryland ten days ago states that Humside’s forces consist of 30,000 men, half of
whom are negroes. His expedition is to land
a short distance below
Dewey's Bluff, which
is to be taken by assault. Gen. Meade is to
advance on Petersburg.

New York..

7, to

TICKETS 26 cen’*; R«

•p38ddt

and Faded Hair and

Gray

I*

our

I>oeri open at
*

Sun rises.4 6*
San sets.0 67

HAIR,

THJJ

Beantitie* the Hair.
I Vom

gird three of their papular entertainment* a*
The performance* of the above uaio*d
troupe are prououuced by both pre*. and pifblic to
be the moat novel, original and unique exhibition
now travelling.
Will

above.

Damascus.Liverpool. ...Portland, April 14
Liverpool.... Boston
.April 16
Edinburg..Liverpool-New York... AprillO

H ESTO It ATI VE

>

Queenstown.

An unsuccessful attempt had been made to
sault tbe place.

1011 FEMALE BRASS MSB!

CITY OF PORTLAND.
DIST11, L.K I

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Liverpool, April lith.—The Haim arrived
at Southampton, and the
Edinburg at Queenstown, to-dey.
The bombardment of Duppel still continued.

-AID-

SAIL*

Arabia.

Tbosrd*y,

4th & 5th.

CARTERZ01 A\ ETROI PE

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool
May 11
Bavaria
.New York Hamburg.
May 14
City of W aching’n. New York Liverpool.May 14

NOW Ol’KXIXa.

O

City of Baltimore. Liverpool

*

Y,

-TUI-

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

3d,

May

1.6(8).do.10*1

WROM

Hall.

Tuesday, WedaMday

Boston Stock List.
Salks at the Brokers' Boahi», April 27.
$2,600 Ameiican Cold.1R2
26 not).do.
181]
8 000
..do.1*1*
3,300.do.18 li
760 United hates May Coupoux.181
2 600 t uited States 7 3 loth* (O; t).110}
26.000 United State* 5-10'*.1061

ST* A MET*.

CJii.y

THREE NIGHTS ONL

To otorc a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and luugx.use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
ftl.
li.
Hav, Portland, and by druggist* generally
by
jau27 dAw3m*

1.600.do ihmall). 1«7
10 Portland. Srrco and Portsmouth KK
112
210 Vermont Central Kaitreari. JJ
! By Stephen Brown A Son I
6,000 Maine State Sixes, (1880). 106}
6,000 Rhode Island State Sixes (1893).104

ADVERTISEMENT

New

effectually

City Waxhington. Liverpool-New

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
mch23 dtf
Under Mechanics’ Hall.

Corner of

NEW

of our climate are source* cf
Pn.MONAnY, Bkonthial and Asthmatic Amitio.ns. Experience
having proved that xiinple rimedien of Urn act speedily when taken in the -at
ty
xtag.* of the diiea-»*. recourse should >t once be bad
to “Brown is Bronchial 1
ntehen,'* or I>ozeiigei, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritati n or the Throat be ever
so s'lght, a* by this precaution a more
.eriou* attack
mav be
warded ofi. Public Speaker*
ami Rjsuhks will find them effectual iur
cleaiing
and strengthening the voice. Soldier* sheu'd have
them, h* they can be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion requires.
apr d. dAwlm

Bavaria.

ANDERSON’S

the loth.

The Germans have extended their entrench-

ments

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
these celebrated Skirts in the

A full assortment of
now style at

at

the Duke of Sutherland's.
The London Daily News gives a
report that
the Attorney General lias given an
opinion
that every registered shareholder in the Atlantic Trading Company, tlie great blockade
running scheme, will be guilty of misdemeanor under the foreign enlistment
wi,;..!,
prohibits the equipping of transport* to be
used by belligerents.
Iu tire House of Lords the Danish
question
lias been debated at length. Lords Straheden,
and
Gray
Derby found lault with the government.
The latter denounced the German
and
had no faith iu the Coherence.
powers,
Earl Russell defended the government.
The resolution was theu withdrawn.

The

Look !
Look !!
SEND me*l by mall, and I will send In return
Twelve Gold Placed Dollar*, mating a
eat vestchain. Address DKESHLK'S One Dollar
Jewelry
Store, 99 Exchange Street, Box 1*2, Portland Mi*.
apr2l d3w

A perfect lit
sidered.

on«l Colds.

changes

:%r2Bc3t

Not fir e.
The

Bath Times

publishes “from the
Leniston Journal," the analysis by Prof.
Hayes, of samples of Ale, Ac., sent to him by
Rev. D. B. llsndall, of Lewiston. This report
w as uriijinally published iu the Press the last
week in February, furnished by Mr. Randall
himself in answer to a personal request made
to him by us at the time of the State Temperance Convention, at Augusta.

men

-* » *■

Jhn/tt letter from Furttpe,
Nkw Yohk, April 27.
The steamship City of ISalti more, iroin I Liverpool l::tb, via Queenstown 14th. has arrived.
Tlie Arabia arrived out on the 12th lust.
Die Conference had not yet asssemhled.
The U. S. frigate Jamestown was at Macao
at latest dates.
In the House of Commons oa the
12th, the
government was defeated by a majority of 8
on the Minor Educational
question.
Milner Gibson stated that there was no immediate intention of placing a light on Hants’
liock, where the City of New York was wrecked, but tlie lights at the entrance of Cork harbor are to be improved.
The Garibaldi enthusiasm bad not abated.
He visited Lord Palmerston for an hour; also
Stansdeld, who was implicated iu the recent

Nkw York,

of June next.

The New Dedford^lcrcury quotes
letter written by a Massachusetts olllcer, which says that Geu. Banks, in the fight
at Pleasaut Hill, had two horses shot from
from

PAPa'KV

mo

correspondent

Cough*

A Card.

Four

I .ales! via

are

tion.

—

on

by an Ohio .Judge,
granted in Indiana

dria, Va,
r“MFi~r-WTK|WV-*P'J

May.

jy~The Anson Advocate says the Hotel
Keepers of West Somerset have held a meeting at Anson, and decided to adopt a scale
of prices for entertainment some :10 or 40 per
cent, in advance of old prices.
DyXormon Chaffee, who died at South
Wilbraliam a few days since, made his own
coffin, dug his own grave, and had a monument suitably inscribed, leaving a blank ta

corps, under Gen. Burnside, and are encamped
about two miles out from the city of Alexan-

---

of

The Cumberland Association will meet at the

vestry

■SVEIVINU

NOTICES.
1 he audden

-TO TUB-

are to meet

EyFrank Blair, Jr., has been presented
with a.sword, the scabbard of which is solid
silver, by some of his admiring frieuds in the

his

—1■—-

******'

DyThe Norway Light Infantry has been
ordered out for two months garrison service

A New Portland

catalogue of Bridgtou Academy for the
willingness
platform,
“erring sisters to depart in peace,” while the year ending May, 1894, from which we learn
that the institution is iu a nourishing condiNew York World, representing Gov. Seytion. It is located in Xorth Bridgtou, on a
mour, takes decided ground the other way.
Lately the Cincinnati Enquirer has planted rise of ground commanding a view of the village and Loug Pond.
The grounds around
itself on Mr. Long's ground, and lets off its
the academy are
invective against the World to such an example and tastefully laid out
Mr. Charles E. Hilton, the Principal, has but
tent that the latter paper “will not permit itfew superiors In his department. The number
self to reciprocate in kind.” The World retorts upon the Enquirer with becoming spirit,
attending the Spring term was 137. The
and says:
; Summer term will commence the 24th of May
If we erred in disclaiming participation in
sud continue until the Oth of August.
the peace sentiments of Mr. Long, we have at
and their

reciently
and brought to

have

New York.

his article says:

General Howard lias been commended for

The Democratic Imbroglio.

Etyi'wo monster whales
been captured off Sandy Hook

be filled with the date of his death.

“I cannot tell you much concerning temperance. It is still up-hill work. But our
motto is—“never despair,” and we work on in
faith, that some good will come out at last.
A few months since we had a discussion in
our House; and finally a law
passed by a large
majority to iucrease the spirits' duty from 22
to 35 Morins per barrel.
A
florin is about
|
chiefest resources.
40 1-55 cts. U. S. Currency.] This is
heavy
It is vain, therefore, to look iu that quarter
eiiough.considering that the muuicipal author
for substantial aid.
Nor is it necessary.— j ities add 21 florins more on the same <pianAmple co-operation may be found on litis con- ! lity ot spirits. A barrel of Schiedam gin,
: which costs Id florins at the distillery, is taxed
tinent. It is among the people against whom
now with 50 flonus!
Our financial Minister
the South madly contends. The Christian,
wishes to put the use and abuse of
strong
drinks
down
of
taxation.
I hope he may,but
into
the
loyal city
I’orllaud, baptized
by
spirit
I
don’t
believe
lie
will.
We
want
a
much
betof freedom, and ever rejoicing in the prog- !
ter instrumentality tliau the
money-making
ress of human liberty, harlmrs and counte, policy, to subdue the mighty enemy.”
nances a deadlier foe to the North and to the
Union, and a more elective instrumentality
•_
■■_.

Europe.

Eff* Rev. A. A. Miner, D. H., was elected
President of the State Temperance Convention, which met in Boston yesterday.

mittee to

heavtngs are plainly discernible, the South
has at length discovered tiiat affairs i* home,
present and prospective, obviously require of
Europeau powers theuyitmost vigilance and
the concentration ai^r husbandry of their

for the South, titan the bitterest and most implacable enemy to our government that eau be
found among the pampered aristocracies of

noon.

counts.

hung

onvontion

State” members and .'55 chosen as

learned that they dure not make the attempt.
Resting on a volcano themselves, (as is manifestly true of the States of Europe) whose

WashingTuesday after-

which has

vened

Aside from the will of
continental governments, the South has fully

on

SPECIAL

TELEGRAPH

Hamlin left

visit,

TUe Convention chosen with a
free the State of Maryland from the

<

incubus, and impeded her growtli and progress in population and material wealth, con-

Europe.

a

on

£y Representative Gooch, one of the cominvestigate the Fort Pillow case, telegraphs that the facts in regard to the massacre are more horrible than the published ac-

.Maryland

temple
help from

srv ice President
ton for his home

as

settle

the

the idea of

Southern slaveholders let

abolition sentiments.

No wonder the South, in its mad endeavors

destroy

and were

loose unmuzzled bloodhounds upon runaway
slaves, and upon men suspected of cherishing

the Held of battle. Now we don't understand the South as dictating to the Nortli as
to what classes of animated nature the latter
shall employ as soldiers, liut we do understand the South os refusing to be dictated by
the Xorth, into recogniziug as soldiers every
such creature whom the North may elect to
employ as soldiers. When men are so employed, whose very nature and hatred a* victors incline them tq give no quarter, is it to
fie expected that they will be accorded quarter in return, when captured ?
Suppose, as under Mr. Van Burcn’e administration in the Florida war, bloodhounds
should be employed to hunt the white men of
the South; could rational men expect these
bloodhounds, if captured, would be scared t
Or, if the man in command of them, and setting them on, were captured also, would ton
It
expect him to be spared by bis captors
would be more Ibau human justice dictates,
to realize any sucli expectation.
Now we must look this matter square in the
face. If the United States elect to employ
barbarian means and agencies against the
South, they must expect barbarian usage in
turn, when the opportunity occurs for it, to
he South.”

Union,

—

used, muzzled, only for the benefit of their
keen scent in discovering the Indians in their
hiding places among the everglades, but with
uo power to injure them.
The statement of
tills fact is due to history, and to the reputa-

total

and

The blood-

—

on

to divide the

are

we

history.
employed in Florida under Mr. Van
Huren’s administration, it is proper to say,
were imported from Cuba at the suggestion
of Col. Taylor
since Major -Oeneral, and

give expression
seem

the conclusions to which

are

hounds

Fort Pil-

impossible.

base, would

soldier.

sary.
One word to vindicate

depravity ia at least one
case in human history.
Stripped of all its
guises the auitnus of the following is sufficiently patent aud abhorrent:
Dressing a monkey in the uniform of the
government—even epauletts put upon his
shoulders, cannot convert the monkey into a
real soldier, and attach to him the rights and
immunities of a prisoner of war, if captured

the

wearing

the uniform of a Confeder-

forced by the language, the animus and the
logic of the above extract, from a paper now
striving to lake the lead in the politics of the
Maine Democracy. We have no disposition
to argue the points; with disloyal people it
would be vain; with loyal tnen it is unneces-

utter rottenness and adamantine hardness of
the heart that could conceive, and the strange

perversity

and

These

low.
To attempt to characterize such lauguage
needless and

govern-

perfectly proper for the reliefs to
murder negroes wearing the uniform of American soldiers, when captured, though universal hum&ulty would brand the act as one of

rect aud unmistakable encouragement, of the
inhuman and barbarous act of the rebels' in

equally

in the service of the

if

ii. It is

loyal, liberty-loving State of Maine—dares to
give utterance to the following infamous aud
atrocious language in extenuation, nay, in di-

were

their master*, are

ment.

The Portland Advertiser of Saturday—the
Portland Advertiser, a paper published in the

at

Negro slaves ayninst

fectly proper and legitimate.
4. As a bloodhound may properly be put to
death when captured, so may a negro when

will be

colored soldiers

rights than,

masters, against the friends and soldiers of
the Union, they are not contraband, but per-

The nnrder ot ( oloicd Soldier*.

our

and has no more

with,

BY

*9 'The Iiondon Common Council lias !
c inferred the freedom of the city on Garibtldi.

bloodhound.
2.

ti. 8. Lank Indiana,
Samuel V Oahbt, Kentucky,
E. I'm k, Illinois,
iikkhekr M. Uoxie, L-wa,
Austin Blair, Michigan.
Caul Sciiurz Wisconsin,
W. i>. WaBHBUBN, Minnesota,
Cornelius Co lb, California,
Wm. ▲. Phillips. Kama.-,
O. il Irish. Nebraska.
Joe. Gbbhakdt, District of Columbia.

murdering

using to uphold

contraband of war, but in the bauds of their

entitled
to a* many delegate- as shall be equal to twice the
number of electors to w hich such State Is entitled iu
the Electoral College of the United States.
Edwin D. Moruan. New York, Chairmau.
Chaulbh J.Oilman, Maine,
E. Bkainakd. Vermont,
J.Z. C.oodek u, Massachusetts,
how ah
luneh.it, Rhode Island,
(jIokon Wkll*. Connecticut.
LIknnino Dukr, New Jersey
Edward Mi Piibkhor, Pennsylvania.
N B.Bmithrri*. Delaware,
•I. K. WaumIU, Mary laud.
Iuouas Spooner. Ohio,
in

level

same

Uniou. the

United State*.

are

rebellion and to destroy the government.
2. A negro slave, in the eye of justice, right
civilization and the laws of warfare, is on the

tute the Executive Commit tec created by the National Convention held at Chicago on the 16th day of

representation

agencies which they

same

The undersigued, who by origiua! appointment
or subaequeut designation to till vacancies, consti-

a

sol-

as

diers. As we protested in other days against
Van Huron, for employing bloodhounds «s
soldier* against the Indians, so we now protest agaiust Lincoln's employing the negro
*
*
slaves as soldiers, against the South.
Uloodbounds and negro slaves against their
masters, are of a like contraband nature.
|Portland Advertiser.
We ask Union-loving,loyal men to note the,

——

—.-——--

Vice Prosi lent of the

them,and barbarism towards

to

the South, to employ them (negroes]

Thursday Morning, April 28, 1864.

having

cruelty

It is

MAINS

PORTLAND

ORIGINAL AXD SELECTED.

Ilia holism.

THE DAILY PRESS.

13

.x

Liberty Square, Bouton,
WILLIA MS*

8irc< cimoio to J. W. HUNNtW’KLL A
No. bUlkS Commercial Wharf, Boston.

C*.,
#

Importer* and Whohwah Dealer* in l>ruga, Medicines, Paint a, Oi!at bja StudMann/aetnrera, article* and Chemical*. Manufacturer* of Copal Forniahes, Japan Ac. Ageota for Forest Hirer lead
French aud
Amen,an Ztn<Mv*tic Lead Co
Dru^gist*. Perfumer*aad Liauar l.ahtla Ceueral
Agent* for J. L. Huunewod * Universal Cough Bernecy.Tolu Auodyneaml Electric Pid*. nudriteod&u

hardening.
City
vicinity,
Gentry
to have their private garden* taken
THEwish
t*
the
of
of this

and

who may
care

liraperk*.

ratting and
Fruit tree* attended to. will be accomodated. by apto Aluket lMKWiKUis, corner or North
plying
and Montreal 8t'«, or drop a note at Box MSB, Post
Office.
apr4 eodlj
during

*ea*w».

%

roitTLAxo axd vicixity.
Religious Notices.
S^cRev.Mr. Moore. Fastor of t 111' Centra! Con.
will administer the ordinance
Church,
Kruiratioaal
of baptism, by immersion, in the Back Cove, at the
foot 01 Wiiinot Street, this afternoon at 4 o'clock

I BY TELEGRAPH
Portland

Daily

Press.

IIAVIS, J., PKKKlDINd.

Wednesday.—The case of Charles A. Warren vs. James R. S. Williams, was argued by
Mr. Webb, for plaintiff. The jury came in at
the opening of the Court in the afternoon and

XXXVIII OONGBE8S—First Session.
Washington, April
Mr. Grimes presented

•

that the defendant did not pay any valuable
consideration for the deed to him of June ltith,
1851.
No. 150. Oscar Coles et.al. vs. John Goddard. Assumpsit for supplies furnished to
steamer

Governor,

Octolier and November, 1857. The balance
alleged to bo due is #:177 00 and interest.
Defendant contends that though he was one
of the owners of the steamer, she was under
charter at that time, and Charles Spear was
the managing agent of the charter party, and
liable for the goods. Furthermore, that the
defendant had given orders that neither the
boat or the owners, should be run in debt
to the amount of a dollar.
The case was argued on both sides before
adjournment, and will be given to the jury
this morning.
Manasseh Smith.
J. II. Drummond.

and gave bail in the sum of >100 for his appearance at the July term of the Supreme
«

uvivudivt

utltliu

ant.
>1 nil aim-tutors'

luioit

Block.

The large aud substantial brick building on
Union St., erected two or three years ago by

Adjourned.

Brown, lias been leased lor a
of years by Mr. J. L. Winslow, steam
engine aud gas and steam pipe manufacturer,
lion. J. 11.

occupied by
by J. Winslow Jones, meat and vegetable
packer, —the Cahoon Lamp Manufacturing
Company, and Messrs Harper & Smith, Last
Manufacturers.

building is 80 by 00 feet, three stories
high, with good basement aud attic. It is thoroughly built, well provided with large windows, and is admirably adapted to the purThe

poses for which it is to be used.
There are three stores on the lower

floor,

of which is occupied by Mr. Jones as a
counting room and for storing boxes of packed
meats and vegetables.
The second store is
not occupied.
The third is occupied by Mr.
Winslow as a counting room aud for other
purposes. The basement is occupied by the
steam engiue and for manufacturing gas pipes
and fittings. The entire second story is in
one

one room

ami will make

one

of the best ma-

chine shops in the State. The third story is
occupied by Messrs. Harper & Smith, Last
Manufacturers, and by the Cahoon Lamp Mail
ufacturing Company. There are several
rooms to be let in the building with power,
aud one large store.
Mi skal

not

a#d

Entkbtauimknt.— A musical

given at Buxton, Lower
Corner,Tuesday eveuing.by the young ladies of
Gorham Seminary, for the benefit of the Sanitary Commission. The young ladies desire
to make public acknowledgement, through
your columns, of the generous hospitality
shown them by the people of Buxtou, at the

as

to-night. Its
bigli excellence

thp

to be

rejieated at
worthy object, as well
of tile performances,

must secure for it the warmest encourageThe brilliant execution of sonic ol the

ment.

pieces of music, cannot fail to give
great pleasure to all lovers of the art.
“Song sweetens toll,” ’tls said, and rertaiuly, the charms of music will be so liewitchlngly displayed, by these gifted and skillful performers, as to make it a very pleasant thing
to give the small sum they claim for our sick
choicest

aud wounded soldiers.

C.

Ax Ei.KiiANT 1’k.x Paintisg.—In the Pic-

Gallery now opining iu the Evans’
Block, can be seen the largest and bestexecute<l pen picture of which we have any account
iu ancient or modern history. It is a drawing
ture

with

a

pen, in the most accurate maimer, of
the Ilragon. The frame is

George aud

St.

four feet two inches by live feet six inches,
the glass weighing about l.V) pounds. Mr.

Wilhingtoli, the artist, has devoted 1o it his
leisure time, for several months, and has
brought out the largest aud most perfect specimen of pen work extant. The cost of tiie
frame with the glass, was about
Mr. W.

superiors iu

the use of the pen,
either in the useful or ornamental departhas but few

ments.

exceeding *1000, *1; exccediug *1000,

,

amendment was adopted, providing that no
allowance shall be made for any amount
claimed or due for less than *10.
A tax of five per cent, ad valorem was

placed

on

ice.

Mr. lloimau. of Indiana, offered the following, which was agreed to:—That (he 110th
section of the act to provide an internal revenue and pay the interest on the
public debt,
approved July 1st, 18ii2, shall remain iu lull
force.
Mr. Iloiman said the 110th section
suspended the collection of a direct tax for two
years,
or till April 1st, 1805, and if would be a breach
of faith to repeal it, Property and not
persons is the legitimate object of tax.
A new section was added, as follows
That w lien any duty or tax is
imposed by law,
and the mode nmi time of assessment is not
therein provided, the same shall be
provided
for by a regulation of the
Secretary of the

Treasury.

On motion

entertainment got up by young ladies and
gentlemen of this city, for this benefit of the
Sanitary Commission, will come off this evening at Deering Hall. Two sterling plays are
to be performed —“ Valerie” and
Married
Life." We hope to see the hall crowded. Certain it is that those who have so laboriously
exerted themselves to get up this entertainment and for so patriotic an object, deserve
the

cheering approbation of

Let those who

able to purchase tickets
attend, purchase tickets aud
to those who, perhaps, cannot so
to expend fifty cents.

and

uuable to

give

them

well afford

all our citizens.

are

Forrest's Minstrels.—The manager of
this

Company

has selected

his

performers

with much care, so that every man is well
fitted for the part assigned him. The vocal
and iustrumeiital music is of the first order
and the anecdotes, couumdrums, and jokes,
nearly all new. The double clog hornpipe,
by the Sliter Brothers, boys 11 and 13 years
of age, Is a “big thing.” Their audiences
were large in this city, considering the unfavorable state of the weathei, and they were frequently and rapturously applauded.

5^“By

reference

to our

Municipal

Court

report it will be seen that the statute in relation to hawkers and pedlars, in selling

goods by samples,
one

case.

We

has

been put in force iu
are informed lliat it is the in-

tention of our merchants to fellow up Ibis
business, which has been pretty extensively
carried

on

iu Ibis

community.

SJ Circumstances have transpired which
lead to the belief that there was no
necessity
for such destitution iu the family of Mrs.
Elliot, whose death we mentioned yesterday.
She had reeeutly received other assistance
than that furnished by the city, and her
daughter never made known to any one how
destitute they were.
£#“Mr. J. It. Berrick, who has been connected with the Police Department for many
years, and been au efficient and faithful officer, has resigned his situation. He is appointed watchman at the Portland A

Kenueboc

depot.
Accident.—A

Woodward, residing in Cross street, accidentally shot himself through the hand last evening, while
tiring at eats with a pistol. The ball went
through the palm of his left baud.
son

of Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It

of Mr.

Beaman, of Mich., an
adopted, making solid chew-

amendment was
ing tobacco bear the

same tax as

thirty-five

fine cut, viz:

cents per pound.
Tlie committee here rose.
On motion of Mr. Morrill, of Vt, it was ordered that the bill be further considered this

evening.
Mr. f iarflcld, of Ohio, from tlie Committee
on Military Affairs,
reported a joint resolution appropriating *25,000,000 to
pay for armiug. equipping, clothing, subsistence, trans-

portation and pay of Western volunteers for
a term of service of not less than 100
days.
The resolution, after considerable diseuswas
admitted
siou,
by almost unanimous consent, and passed, tlie House refusiug to take

tlie question by yeas and nays.
The House here o'clock look a recess until
I O

CIOCK.
EVENING session.

Mr.

Fenton, from the Committee on Ways
aiul Means, reported the Senate bill, which
was passed, authorizing the
Secretary of the
Treasury, in his discretion, to increase the
compensation of the Inspectors of Customs,
not to exceed $4 per day.
The House then went into

a

committee

on

tile tax hill.
Mr. l’endleton, from the Committee on
Ways and Means, proposed a number of
amendments, which were adopted, for the
better and more speedy execution of the penalty sections of the bill.
On motion of Mr. Kasson, the 10th section
of tlie Sub Treasuary act of 1840 w as
adopted
as applicable to all officers of the Internal revenue charged with
the custody of public
monies.
Ad amendment was adopted
imposing a
duty of two and a half per cent, ad valorem
on the gross amount of sales of retlncd
sugar.
On motion of Mr. Morrill, a
duty of five
was
on
percent,
imposed
gold and silver produced from i|tiart/ mines and other places.
The proviso relating to sales of gold and
silver bullion, Ac., was altered so as to read
as follows:—Any person, firm or
company not
being licensed as brokers, who shall sell or
offer to sell any gold or silver bullion, sterling exchange, uncurrent money, promissory
notes, stocks, bouds, or other securities not
bona fide Ht the time, and their property actually in hand, shall be liable, in addition to all
other penalties provided in such eases, to pay
lifter per cent, iu addition to the rates of
duty
of ono-flfth of one per cent, on sales or contracts of sales.
The committee struck out the proviso relating to steamboats, railroads, &c., and ure now
required to pay a duty of two aud a half per
cent, on their gross receipts.
The committee rose without
disposing of
the hill, and at 10.30 o'clock the House ad-

journed.

P. B.

Washington, April 27.
subscription to the 10-40 loan, as reported to tlie Treasury llepartmeul to-day,
amounted to $583,000.
I he

NO. 27.

FROST,

Having
the

haviug

returned from New York and Boston with
assortment and nkwxbt hry las ol

<

giveentiresatisfaction
in FITT/NO, workinaushlp and prices.
CLOTHS FOR BOV’S WEAR,

Navigation Taught

B.

AT

—

MILLINERY,

—

Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
and the public, on and after the 5th inst.
P. 8. A good assortment of

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
ENTLKMFN desirous of iustuiction in Tract iJ cal Navigutiou will tind an experienced teacher.
Ue is the only experienced Ship Master iu the
State, who teaches Na\ igation, and is ispeciallv appointed to itualify Ensigns and Matts for the U. ti.

Nmvy.

H.

MERRILL,

BEADY

Street,

F O n T K S
Is

The Rett

G. L.

April 27.

FRENCH

riuct*

CO,

Ventilated

WAX

FOR

At HARRIS',

WORK.

our fuperior facilities for
and a large experience iu the

C0.7

buviuess,

25 Good

I N

Wayne

Chicago,..lltij

k

Notice.
INAL Dividend of the first fund from the as*
sets, set apart iti reduction of the Capital
Stock of the late Hank of Portland, w ill be
paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said
Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

Ah

legal repre-eulatives.

The divideud will be

Portland.
Portlaud.

paid at the Cana/ Bank.

Marcli 29, 1864.

mch23 di*4w*

Uuxio for Sale.
tuilt, ’ar#o.
for rale it Dr. UIFLKY’b
AM**aachu*ctt«
true'.

puv

per cent,

SAWYKK.

rs:

Hon. SamL Cony, Governor ot Maine.
Hon. J. L. Ilodhdou, Adjutant r.eu. of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
apl3
dAwtf

ValimblP Real Emuu* for Salt*,
mile from the Portland
on tb« direct
ONEroad to the Co. an iious**. Bridge,
About Eight Acres

of good land—a Cottage ilouse containing ten
linislied rooms, good stable an1 out-buildings nearly new, a d in good repair. Two good wells of water, one of which never fails, aud will work better
than rain water. For particulars call on Samuel A
True, Nos 4 and 6. Union Wharf, or at tte store of
Nathaniel Crockett, No. 8*,1, Congress St.
Portland April 2d, P*64.
apr2»»diiw

Mam

ap*Jd&ivtf

11HB

said Hauk to ruduum it* bill* will
expire ou tbu tifuuutb day of Jauuaty, A. I> 1*00
AI BROOKS, Jr., f’a.bier.
Urumw ick, Keb.iT, BW4.
mohSO wl'Jw

Tug Warrior.

The new aud powerful Steam Tug
WAKWOK. Capt.C. 1. Millikeu. wiPlilfe
e in r ad mess at all times (both
davjksaSb
aud night) to execute orders tor towing and transporting in this harbor aud viciulty.
Orders left with the Captain on' board atCtutral
W barf, or witb
J S. WINSLOW, Agent.
*P6*4*
4 Central Wharf.

now

per
landing

dlw

Cardenas Holas«efl.

0t>.

Yellow Corn.
BUSUELS. carjro schooner Win. Cat*
•JVrv/V/ roll, now landing and for tale by
KDW. H. Hu KG IN,
12J Commercial Street.
ap?5 d2w
Choice <»ro«-ery Sugar*.
or choice grocery
| BARRELS Centrifugal
received
Danish schooner

1s)i

Sugar, jnst

mV

per

Jago de ('aba. aud tor ale in
GEORGE II. STARK.
by
No. 10 Exchange Street.

“E ire,” from St.
bond or duty paid

DWARF
Cherry.

Maples, Lindens, Mountain A*h and Willows,
lie) bird perpetual, Tea, Mors and China Ko**f
a a*pin*rne*, Red,
H hi»e a*id Black
Currant*.
Strawberries and improved Blackberries.
Concord. Delaware, Diana# and IJarucrd prohflo
[irape*, Ac., Ac.
All in fine condition, perfectly hardy, and will b#
told in lots to suit purchasers.
apl9 dtd
Valuable Keal Estate aliurtloa.
FttIDAY, April 'Alb. at 12J o'clock, M oo

the premise*, the valuable lot of land with tb#
ihereon situated, on the corner of
(jray
snd VV inter btreef*. The house is a two
story woeden houne, tiiiish<l
thioughout and in fin# order.—
Hard and soft water in abundance, with t«a« and
other modern improvamt ut», aud one of th# most
desirable pieces of property of its'eiass in the market. It is a healthy and pleasant
locality, aud excellent neighborhood. He tlterelore
especially recommend it fer a residence. The title u clear, bale
For partica.ars inquire of
positive, and terms ess?
MKZVKV BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer.
Arguv and Courier copy.
ap>27 td

Vulliable Keal Estate at Auetiam.
TUKSDAY.April 2», at 12) o’clock M., on tbo

OS

premia.*, tic valuable lot of land with tb.
on tb. corner o<
(irny
and VI inter Sir, eta
'I he bouse ** n iwo.tory woodcn house, finished throughout, and in bn. order.
Hard and soil water la abundance, with t.aa aud
other modern iniprovaraeLla, and on. or tb. rooat
desirable p(«< «e oi property of its clua in tk. market. It i* a h althy and pleasant
locality, and excel eut nt igbborbned. S e therefore
.specially roe
oiuBieud it for a residence. 1 be title is clear. Sale
poaltiva. and term* ea*y. For particuiara Isuuira of
tlKSBY BAILF.Y, k to.. AL'CTIORLKK
»l'2* td
UT^Argua and Conner copy.

M. FATTEN. AUCTIONEER. 12 Exchange St.
Slock ol Dry Goods at Auction.
Friday. April-*.ith, »i«, A. M and 2J F. M a
ONlarge
assort meat of Dre Goods,
constating la
part of Bilks. Alpines, Alpaceas. Lyciiese, Is Wat is,
thalin, Foplins, DeLsiuts, IteDages, Glugbama.
White

•

BUTTER

TUBS

J. M. KNIGHT &

.

n

can

be bad in sizes

»JvUR

April 18

coin.

in

of MO, $100, $600, $7000.

a

mch31 dtf

!Uu*eovado Sugar.
Sugar, of superior
j Mnenovado
uow
from Bark

Epaulettes,
Gloves,

apr21

r

—

ALSO

aud Masonic
Freemason's

Bunting,

Regalia,

Books. Publishers of Wuss's
Pocket Monitor.

•

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor*
A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—just received per “Jura*\ and for sale by
McGILv£kY. RYAN A DAVIS,
nar

161 Commercial Street.

M

V/ Ik

A

Organs

Now open far the Spring and Somuier.
liopiug a large number of our citizens will avail
themselves of the great advantages now offered them
for a thorough equestrian traiuiug. the Subscriber

apyiw

II. S. EDWARDS,
Block. Congress 8t.

aprl3 dtf

Evergreen Cemetery.
Cemetery will

Kvergreen
at his office, iu New City Buhding.
THK
3 o'clock P.
Mvrtle
from 1*2 o'clock M.
Superintendent

of

entrance

te

to

Street,

on

attcudto any call*

M., every day. except Sundays,
iu conuectiou with said < vaetery.
Orders may be left at the office at any tune,
li. C. BABB. Superintendst.
apgft dtl
to

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing

under
mHK
the style of P. liandall k Son. is dissolved by
the decesso of the senior partner. Ti e bonnets of
the 1st firm will be settle*! by the subscriber at the
old s.aud. No. ti5, Commercial street.
8 K RANDALL.
apt22 dlwts«
April 31. lf»H.

J.

>

M. 0.

WEBB &

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
*0. si COMMERCIAL STREET.
apt!

PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

SAWYER’S

NEW

FRUIT

STORE,

No 43, Exchange StOrau ges, Lemons, Figs, Trance, Citron, Current*.
Sardines, Tiekles. 1 eppersauce, Ketchup, JobuBull Sauce. Tamarluds, Gauva Jelley, Current Jellay, Kasterry Jelley, Nuts of all

kinds, Plain aud Fancy Coutectiouerv. ol'every description. Faucy
Toilet Soaps, Tlaiu and Fancy Tipe*, Smoking and
Chewing loba-co,
Foreign and Domestic Cigars.
IN CANS Teaches, Tomatoes, Straw bee
noH, Hanborriea, A3,
The above goods will be sold as low as can bo
bought iu the city. Wbolsale or retail.
(4. Sawyer.

iprtl3wd

Kitting

Saloon

lor Salt*.

subscriber offers for sale the Luting Hou«c
No. li k 10 KxchaogeStreet, thoroughly fitted
up throughout for a first class Luting House, with
sufficient rojius in the second story for a family
This house, from its favorable locality, ha* a large
The
patrouage and a good run of regular custom
subscriber is compelled by ill hea th to oflVr the
with
all
the
etc
stand, together
furniture, fixtures,
as it now stands, for sale on reasonable term*
O. L WKLANDLR.
14 k Iff Exchange Street.
ap25dtf

THF.

Eaton Boarding School lor Hoy*.
Summer Suasion of this School will commence the Second Monday in May.
For Particulars, Address
H. F. KATUN, Principal.
D4w
Kents'* H 111,Me., April 4th. 1S04.

THK

Kt'IHOV ill.
New tiv mnasium i* removed to No. 4] Free
Bradford wi I meet hi*
classes next Wednesday—the Juvenile C.aes at 3
o'clock, the Master and Misses Class at 4j o'clock,
and Adult* Class At 7j o’clock, P. M. Now is the
time to join.
apiSfftf

THKStreet Block, where Mr

Furniture

in

the

York

EDW M. FATTEN,

AUCTIONEER,12K«ehang.Bl

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
MONDAY, May 2d. 12 o'clock,
the premisON
W1 leery's Wharf, will be sold the three stostore
on

es.

next below F. T.

Varnum's
The store is
strong, thoroughly built, and well adapted for Cora
andFiour. West India or Fisb business. Store 2o
Iset wide, and To feet long. Lot about ;« feet ion,
aun about *16 feet in width.
In the sec nd story Is
one of the best finished Counting Rooms in the
city.
Tbir 1 story occupied as a sail Lott. Thia
property
is eutitled to ail the wbartege. For
partiratna,
term* of sale, or kay, call no tlie Auctioneer No. 12
Exchange St.
aprtTdls
ry

Heal Estate Tor Sale.
Lot of Land and the building* thereon, situat-

A ed

on

the southeast side

of

Sumner

near

Fiaak-

lin Street. If not rold on or be'ore Saturday, April
30th, 1804, will then be sold at pnblic auction, at H
A. M., on the premise*. For term# apply to
S. C. HAND. l!r3 Commercial Street,
or K M 1'ATI EN, 13
ap18 dtd
Exchange St.
K. M.

1* ATT EH, AUCTIONEER, ^ Exchange St.

Valuable Heal Estate at Aactioit

MONDAY, May 2d. at 121 o'clock, on the
premia*#, Widgerv # Wharf, will be sold the
tliree story #tore next below P F. Varnum s
The
store ie strong. thoroughly bmlt, and well
adapted
lor Corn and Flour. West India, or Flah business.
Store 80 feet wide, and 70 feet long. Lot about 74
feet long and stout «ST* feet in width In the second
■tory Ie one of the beet finished Counting Room* in
the city. Third story occupied as a hail Loft. This
is entitled to all the wharfhgu. For
property terms
parof sale, or key, call on the Auctiontirutar*.
eer, No. 12 Exchange street.
ap27-dt«

ON

EDWARD *1. PATTEN,
C ommission Merchant k Auctioneer,

Has remored to the epaoioua store 13
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive consignment* of Merchandise of
•very description, for public or private sale. Sales
of Real Estate. Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sale* and returns.
mchl2dly

Wholesale and Retail
JEST

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 88 Fox Block,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.

shall beta the constant receipt of, and will Mil
every afternoon xml evening by public auction,
the following tinea of goods in qaxutiline to cait:

Woolen* ol all descriptions, Ore— Good*
in variety, Linen, crash Towel ling.
Cover*..Ve.Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* and Fancy Good*.

Commencing Tuesday. F.brnnry 16th.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Commission Merchant.
W. F. Stxwart, Auctioneerteblt fill
Auction tad

TO

THE

AFFLICTED I

DK. W.N.

^Medical

DEMINS,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clupp'a Block,

will hold himvelt iu readiness witn his beautifully
Trained Stud of Morse*, to wait upon them at hiSchool on South Street. Saddle Horses tor the road
J. W. ROBINSON. Proprietor
as usual.

MASON & HAMLIN

ol

entire Furniture of His house from garret to cellar
ap2» did HENRI BAILEY h Co.. Auction’s.

imil I'

RIDING ACADEMY.

6, Court St. Boston, Mast.

Are the host instrument* of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominsn* artists iu the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instrument# are iu constant use in the concert* of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschaik and
others—as wella# iu the o, era# iu the principal citi##. whenvu'mch insr.ument* are n^uirtd. Trice
to SluO each.
These instrument# may be found
at the Music Moo ms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

No.249j

II. I. Kobia.on
No. 1, Portland Pier.

mclittdtf

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Stewart's

by

M 2*. .land 8J inch 8EA8U9KD WHITE
PINE DECK PLANK for -ale by
B.C. DYER.
No. 8 Central Wharf.
dim*

mV
1k)A

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
A. W. POLLARD Sr CO.

The Cabinet

tale

>U
2*trk
apr4

MILITARY TAILORS.

A”-*.

or

apr2I luiedit

\ oar attention is cal'ed to our assortment of Fancy color'd Broadcloths, Butious, Straps ami Embroideries.

apr‘22 dlw

Muscovado Sugar, prime quality.
landing from Brig “J. H. Dillingham,”
k

lhe sale

1

Deck Plank.

—

Maaonic und Odd Fellow*

Military

II. 1. Kobintoa,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

HHDS

Buttons.

commence

AUCTION

NIuscovado Sugar.
uow

ON

Hotel, 8sco There are Bedsteads, Beds. Mattressand Bedding. Notes. Lounges. Chairs, Roahers,
Bureau*. Mirrors and Stoves. < arpe «, in gieat variety, Flated and Silver Ware. < rockery. Chin
and Glass Ware, Table
Cmilery, Toilet. Card, Work.
Fembrote and Extension Tables, he., he., with the

quality

Muscovado
Molasses,now lauding from >ch.
fredonia,’* from Cardeua*. for
tale by

Superior

lined is

from Cardenat.

Great Male of Furniture In
Unco,
at Auctloa.
Monday, May 2d. at 10 o'clock A. M.,u shall

U. 1. ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier

Bbl».

Sashes,
Spurn,

f every description. Silk and
Flag*, Guidons aud Standards,

Embroideries

)

Musrovado lUola»»«-*.

O 4
4*T

Belts.

landing
J quality,
“Linda Stewart,” from t.uantau*

| fTH HHDS.)
1 i)»r
[
23 Tierces )

A Rfl YAH UtAYVIiOODS*

STAFF

new

15B( otnmercial Street

-d8w*

Duo HBLS
mo, for tale by
aplv ditliu

Cashier.

Life and Nayy Regulation Swohdm,
ol the Amd M ANi'rA. Tuamu Co., a*p otmwarranted
the best m the market.
L«a,

III KK1NO
by
UEUSEY FLETCHER A CO

HUDS

ga^uw
fjCJ 4

8

Hats.
cnpj.

Herring!!

landing

w

year,

WM. EDW. OOUTiD,

Chapoaux,

<Uf

BOXES 8CALED
and for sale

W \i k

»i

LOAN,”

SON,

STREET.

Portlaad. April 18. ISM

Herring!

annually.
Bouda

LIME

a

and Brown Linen Damasks, I able
Prints,
Covers, Napkins, Towels, Tuweliug, Lim n Hand
kerchiefs, Doylies, Crash, Linen Blurt.uy, Bit ached
and Brown cottons, Btripes. lies ings, Denims,
Broadcloths, Doeskins,Ca#eimeres,Sattinetr,Twe«d0(
Ked, White, Blue and mixed Flannels, blankets
Guilts. Shawls, Gloves. Hosiery, Mitts, 1 apes. Laces.
Mils ins, with Fnucy Good*, he
Country dealers and families will find II to thair
advantage to attend this -ale
Every Tot will be sold without reserve. No postponement.
ap2& aid

dlw

tYerT~

B V
13

redeemable at the pleaaure of the Government nfter
ten years, and payable in forty year* from date,
luterest on Bouda not over one huudred dollars
payable annually, aad ou all other Bonda semi-

15*J Commercial St.
apr26 eodft w3wr.

w. a.

Kr/erem

Mo toner,

“Renrimw,”

and for >ale by
CHASE BROTHERS A CO..
Widgery > Whart.

T

Cargo of prime Cardenar Mol at vet, now land*
ing and for rale bv
MORRIS, GREENE A SAWYER.
Commercial Street.
ap2T» dlw

whioh in dated March 1. lsC4, bearing interest at live

Jewelry!

J. II. MAM LIY.

rumple

lYlutnt- Kimk.
cliyt*-r of thi* Bank bavin# buen rurn ndtr.
ud, notice 1* huruby riven that tbu liability of

jriv<M perlect

“TEH FORTY

Dresser’s !

lop Hu##y in

*tablu in

ap26

[brig

TKCS

new

payable

fill!E undersigned being licensed by the luited
.X .States, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of l ay and Prize Money lor Soldiers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and
Transportation of Heciuity or Draf.ed Men collected.
All demands against the State or United States attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
aud Augusta, aud having had larae experience, we
feei safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and promptly executed.
We have also an agent iu New ^ ork to attend to the
payment ot Prize money. Advice free. Approved
Claims cashed.
M AN LEV It S A W V EH.
OfficeH2j Ex hange, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

Wharf

A

STATES.

the

l

Fort

Body.

HHDS) superior clayed

# *9
68

This Bank la prepared to receive* subscription* for

PI

Pittsburg,

A
TT

NO.

Seammi;

$100. ».

Widgery’s

Clayed Molasses.

TH»-

UNITED

IO Ordinary Sramrii;
H Coal lira vers:

V.

BI HAR,

a»d

run a A LB BT

we

Stock Market.

UROTEKY

aplbdlw

HAT,

Opposite Post Office.

we u»e

PRIME

UHDS prime Clayed Molasaee, per brig
“Model,” from Cardettae, uow lauding and fer tale
CHASE. MOTHERS A CO,
by

DESIGNATED KEPOSITOKV

1> O Ji T.

Admiuictrator,
April 20, \<m.

!

BOXES)

50
64

PORTLAND,

I. S. STEAMER AGAWAM!

buy

Michigan Southern.1004
Chicago k Notth Western.57
Harlem.235
Illiuois Central scrip,.129J
Cleveland k Pittsburg.HI
Galena k Chicago.124}
Cleveland k Toledo,...1*8
Chicago A Rock Island.112*

Sugar and HoImm1*.

Portland, April 22. 1864.

WANTED FOB THE
NOW

at 10.

es

UHDS 1

1U1
-l tide

-OF-

manufacturing,

Dresner's

Reading.137*
Michigan Central.U9

Choice Muscovado Sugar now land
Uv/ lug from Bark Sc bra Crooker.aud for salt* by
HVPUNI EATON,
No. 1 Cent*al Wharf.
Portland. April 25. 1864.
apr25 02w

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

£ri®.u«
Hudson.
188)

IHsurovado Sugar.

V.. S. 10.40 LOAN \

40 Landsmen;
Cotton—firm ; sale* 1500 bale* at 83j$&4c lor midddliug upland* and 80c for low middling*.
Apply at Naval Rcudt-zvuu*, foot of Kxchange
|
Flour—receipt* 6,042 bbl*; sale* 7,00 bbl«; State
Street.
J. p. UtATIl.
aud Western dull aud fx^lQ lower;
Superfine State
aplDdtf
7 60£ 7 66: Extra7 75^7 8f»; choice 7 VYkA 10; Round
Hoop Ohio 8 0(>ji8 20; choice n 2x«5f® 00; Superhue
Western 7 66^7 70; Extra do790iw8‘A); Southern
!
lower; sale*
bbl*; Mixed to good 8 00&8 36;
Fancy and extra 940<all00; Canada drooping;
OO
EXCHANGE STREET,
sale* 459 bbl*; common Extra 7 85^8 00; extra
good to choice 8 lug9 26.
▲mov■ Tiis post orrn *,
W heat—dull and
scarcely so firm; Chicago spring
1 <6$1 78; Milwaukee Club 1 77a \ 78, Amber MilIs
the Place to
wauxee 180&1 88; Winter Red Western 1 81 al
your
87;
a tuber Michigan, lr&ul 9V
ap2«S
djwCorn—firmer; Kale* 146,000 bushel*; Mixed We*,
tern 1 344&1 36 iu *tore.
Oat*—dull; itab-* at 90iti91c.
lions,: on Spring Mrcct lor Snlr.
Beef—quiet: sale* 4>0 l>bl»; Country mess 9
BSL AN T to a License from llou. John A Wa13 (K»; prime 6 00tt7 00; repacked Chicago 16U0A
terman Judge of Probate, I hereby offer for
18 00; prime me** So Oo WM OJ.
aale the llouee ami Laud, belonging to the Kstate of
with
a
fair
sale*
Pork—quiet
demand;
1760 bbl*;
Jedediah Jewett, late ot Port laud, deceased, aud if
ran** 26 tbfafXt 00; old do 26 76: new do 27 60
prime
uoNkicpo-ed of at private sale previous to the ilrst
22 6*><^30 00 for old and new. prime me** 20 75.
day of June, shall sell the »auie at putdic auction on
Cut Meat* firmer; sales 860 pkg*; Shoulder* lit*
that day, at 3 P. M
ou the premises.
Harn*
@12c;
15q,Kk*.
Tt»e house is a two story Cottage, built iu the
Bacon—quiet: sale* 269 boxc* at 13c for Western
Gothic style, bundled throughout: hard and soft
Cumberland cut, 18c for do *hort ribbed.
water in abundance, with Gas Furnace-tho latter
l ard—quiet; sale* 1237 bid* at
14j@154e.
put in last Kail —Bath-Rot in aud other modern
Butter—firmer; Ohio22«.,2»c: State 2 ffijtte.
conveniences,
including a flue large Conservatory.
Whiskey—firmer: sale*2800 bbl* at 1 26a 127 for
Connected with the house is a garden in high state
8tM*e and l 27 « 1 28 tor Western.
of
cultivation,
eontaining Fruit Trees, some of rare
Rice—firm at lOJ&lOJc for Raugoon.
species. Ktr*.wherry aud Grape vines, together with
Sugar-firm: sales 1600 bird*; New Orleans 13] ;
an abundance of choice plsuts.
Muscovado ltijiglfi].
The lot is 52 feet on Spring Street, runoing back
Coffee- dull'
132 feet, more or lev*, and in the rear l* opcu to Park
Molasses—dull.
Street by a passage way, which with the
Naval Store*—quiet.
pa-sage
way from .spring Street, are to be kept open for the
Spirits Turpentine—8 22)^3 25; crude do nominal.
benefit of the abutters.
Petroleum— i* quiet but very firm; crude at S\n
There
is
a
free
Policy of l ndurance on the House
40c; refined in bond 65<g57: do tree at 66&68c
For tonus apply to
FRAN KLIN FOX.
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet; cotton per steamer

N*w York, April 2?.
Second Beard —Stocks dull.
United States Mf) coupons,.
112
United Static 6'g 1881 coupons.114]
United States 6*s 1881 registered.Hsu
United States one year certificates new. 97*
71 i
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
Pacific Mail. 22*.
Now York Central..124j
Milwaukee k Prairie Du Cldc u. »J74

—

kk The Conform»ttr
dtr
»pl«

able to sell as low a* in Boston or else where.
Ualer* are respect felly invited to call and examine our »tock before purohaidug.
Mr- Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Port laud, April 2% 1^04.
dCin
we are

Market,
Nkw York. April 27

demand.

MERCHANDISE.

HAT, TAR K

Gossimer

-OF

TVMTH

for money.

fair

UDll If

▲ Ml DON’S HAT,

Women’s Misses end Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Stock, Finding*, &c.

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—IIliDoi* Central railroad 16(^13die: Erie Railroad

a

Admiulon 25 eonU, Boron od Sent, 50 cent,.
J. 8HKAI.LK,
| h........
II. BLANCIlARL). I »»»»««»••

GOODS.

FOU A NOBBY, STYLISH ARTICLE, BOY

Men's Boy*’ and Youth’s Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beef
quiet and drooping, pork dull. Bacou dull and
unchanged. Lard inactive. Butter dull. Tallow
quiet.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE M ARKET.—Aahea
quiet. Su_ar quiet aud steadv. Coffee—no sales
Rice inactive.
Linseed oil higher; 41* dd<g*4Sv
Ro»iu and Spirit* Turpentine quiet and
unchanged.
Petroleum firmer; sale* small.
Latent via ouc^nstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 14*h.—
Thesaios to-day were 6,000 bale*, iDeluding 1,00^ to
•peculator*and exporter*. Market closed Him ami
unchanged
Breadstuffs—dull but steady.
Provitdou*—dull and unchanged.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 14 -Console

Wool—firmer with

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Manufacturer* and Dealer* in

28* « 28* (id.

3*1 *>d.

Block,

Broadway Hat,

KEGILT.

BLANCHARD'S

I

3IINSTRELS!

edlwcodtf

DTRAHLR

New Canvass,

A. & S. SHURTLEPF ft

Saturday.

SPRAGUE

FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET TH*

NOS. 51 A 50 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

—

Fete York

on

iioi se n

opera

fashionable stock of

THE FRENCH

BT

A large variety ol choice
Kagravioga, Picture,
framed in aLl style*.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attentiou.
K. J. if. LARKABKK ft CO.
* “"■*
Portland. Apri. 25.

BRKAD8TUFF8 MARKET
Ricbardsoa, Spence k t o., aud other*, report Hour
Wheat
ca»ir:
Red Winter Western
irn-gulur.
• J6d: Red Southern 8* Gd a 8* 9J. Coru dull; mixed

91£g2»lj

Mounted

Wcdneaday, 37th April,

Standard Pears, App'es, Plum and

bmloiug* thereon situated,

LANCASTER HALL.

KOE A BEAUTIFUL, KINK HAT, BUT

KINDS

FRAMES

MATERIALS

had left for Eng-

Sew

At HARRIS’.

FRAMES

AMUPACTUMED

Paintings

OLD

Commercial.
Per •team-*hip City of Baltimore, at Now York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. April 13th.—
The Hales lor three day* wore 40.0UU bal «,
including
18.000 to speculator* and cxpoiter* The r arket

cloned at

The

St.

Varnished by one who ha* had long
experience iu the hudnes* iu Kngland.

The steamer Atlanta, supposed to be anothblockade runner, had arrived from Eng-

advance of

Exchange

Retouched and

LIVERPOOL

GOODS

Opposite Post Office.

NO. O'J EXCHANGE STREET.

Old Oil

GORHAM,
THURSDAY EVENING, April 28th.
If the weather be unfavorable, the Concert will be
deferred till the following evening.
Ticket** 15 eta.
apr22 dlw

BOHHETS

2UILLINERV

FOR A

B. J. D. LARRABEE A

Nkw Yobk, April 27.
Rermuda papers to April 20th have beeu re-

at an

ALL
M

ceived.

cloned

42

on

and

OS

Buxton Lower Comer, TUESDAY EVENING,
April k».th, the other at

At

SILK HITS,-- NEWSTYLES,
At HARRIS’,

eodtf

OF

Ilermuda,

Eugenic and Ilausa

OF

opening at her spaciona and attractive room,,

TACKLE!

PICTURE

•

land.

now

Assortment In the City.

BAILEY,

KN, AUCTIOVKKK, 12 Kachang. 8t.

Fruit and Ornamental Tree*. Grapes
Hoses, &c., •

building*

OXI AT THB

RIFLES,

FISHING

Wj_

K. M. I'Ari

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

MILLINERY!

A rich and

And all the Accompaniments.

California,
San Fbanoisco. April 2d.
An overland mail arrived here last
night alter a trip of thirty-four days.
The receipts of the Custom House last week
On one day $120,Odd were
were $332,000.
taken.
This is a greater sum than was ever
before received in the same period.
The receipt* for April were $.0:14,732. Most of this
large sum has been paid for goods withdrawn
from bond iu anticipation of a large increase
in duties.
The plate of the iron-clad Camanclie has all
been saved and one of the big guns.
The
other wiil be saved.

at

THE SOLDIERS,

hand.

Vo. S Free Street

REVOLVERS,

From

i 1 ri***

The Young I..dir. of this Inatitution rotpoctfullr
that tlmy will git. TWO KN I ,.It I A I
MICNTS for ill- BLN Ki l l of

tho

Portland, April 20,1864.

GUNS,

w

ap*25 dtd

•nuounco

MRS. COLBY

RAIN and RUN UMBRELLAS, and PARASOLS
ol even- description*.
UMliltR/.LAS and F A ll ASoLS repaired a*
usual
1>Rl'MS, all sixes, made and repaired.
IV“Two setts second hand Brass Instruments for
*ajeat a great bargain.
WM. PAINE.
pa2o eodttw
188 Middle Street.

A story of further disasters in North Carolina has been circulating to-day, purporting to
come from the War
Department. Upon enquiry it turns out to be entirely without foundation.

curtain

•umber of hand*, rendera this house extremely datable a* a boarding hoo«e or for private families,
or either of which it is
expitaliy xi rai g< d. it ccnaln*
or 16 finished room*, ha* a
goc n cellar with
large cistern of rain water in the an e, at d a well
»**ar the back door with a
good pump, never tailing
turnnh nn aborrisut
supply of esc*l>ent voter.
lerm* will
tiavgr) liberal and made known at tun#
11 |1|tUap2t did

K.

SPRING

rnontn.

land.
The

on

64,

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

in store and made to order
Having had eight years experience ia manufacturing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to
please all who may favor mo with their custom.
A share of patrouage is most respect! ullv solicited
MARY A. MKFLL1NG8.
Portland, April 2.1864.
apr2 d2*eod4w

have now rn hand a complete assortment of
MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE,

PIANO

HADE

Id O I' R N | N G

low former ttand.

I

STYLES

always

Store formerly occupied by J. Burleigh, 8 doors be-

that the facts are worse than
Mr. Gooch is chairman ol
the House committee on the conduct of the
war.
The President wails for the
report of
the sub-committee.
He will act when it is
submitted to Congress.
The Senate Military Committee has reported a bill increasing the pay of non-commissioned officers ami soldiers two dollars
per

due assortment of

a

LATEST

Has been removed to

fully proved, and
at first reported.

OX MONDAY. APRIL 4th.
The subscriber. having l.aaed the new
.tore,
No. 24 Pree street, 2d door from Center

oUaTI

No. 163 Middle

butchery of colored troops at Fort Pillow is

ilk

SPRING
AND
SU.WMKR
GOODS.
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowevl cash rttHaa. A
good assortment

PAINE'S MUSIC STORE

Jbporhf.
Nkw Yobk,

ort»-

Hp *t

ha* just received

eod3m

K L ,11

-To

Doors open at

St.,

131 Middle Street, ( up stairs.) Portland, Maine.
8ilk, Twist, Buttons. Binding*, Thread*, Pins,
Needle*, Cutlery, Edging* Stationery, Lacing*,
Tape, Elastic*, Bolts, Tombs, Suspenders. Toys, kc.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TIUMMISOS.
No.

me hi

•eat* 75 cent*.
8 o’clock.

GORHAM SEMIIVAKY.

MILLINERY!

g.

28th.

commence with Scribe’* play of
VALERIE, and to close with Huck*tou«’* poLular
comedy of MARRIED It EE.
Tick t* to all part* of the house 50 cent*; Renewed

on hand
or tour good

NEW

HOUSE,

Wholesale.

BB «IVBM AT

Deering Hall, on Thursday, April
Performance* to

On SATI IIUA \ April ditli, tt 3 o'clock P.
oo the premises, will be offered hr rule

at Auction

Sanitary Commission,

WILL

Milliner, can receive steady
employment by iuquiriug a* above.
ap4 deodtf

mrh2teod3m

FANCY GOODS

Benefit of the

Constantly
I href

!

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

MOURNING

(t

id,

-FOB THE-

MRS.

PARSONS,

Ml AY

A!fD

A DRAMATIC ENTEHTAINMEMT

A ROBERTSON hdl taken the New 8tore,
No. 31 Free Street, corner qf Center, and has
selected a Superior Attortment of

—

3

8 O’CLOCK. P. M
The entertainment will commence with the en*
trance of FLORA AND HER TRAIN consisting
ot thirty vouug ladies dr.- *♦•<! in
appropr ate costume.
Alter the coronation, the May Pole icill be
Braided by the ijuten and her Subjects.
► or further particular* «oe pro r»amines.
Tickets ot admission 25 cents each, to be had at
Bsi ey St Noyes', Crosraau Sc Co.’s and at the door.
In ihe afternoon children will be admitted for 10
cents; Adult*2»cents.
ap25 dtd
AT

TV e \v Goods!

inch 9eod3m

T.

MONDAY,

M

pic—ally located two storied Dwelling
jftiji the
lioune, with baHeniL-ut, on the east c» rncr of
fork and ly ng Htrvct. lie near
ptximhy in the
l» put and th*- nunurou* n anulacttiru g «ptabi »li*
mntsin that immediate vicinity, employing a
,'arge

AttheNKW C,TY HALL ou the afternoon au.l
evening of

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

given to

Manufacturing lloy’s Clothing

BY

WORK!

Mis, V. will attend a. formally to the manufacture
of all kind* of Hair Work, such a. Knzetta. Banda,
Grecian Braid*, Ac.
aplH d4w

will be taken to

—

hand the newest and moat fashion-

HAIR

xku,
i. ;;;

a

QttAND MAY DAY FESTIVAL

MILLINERY GOODS!

Nice Vetting, Army and Navy Cloth*.

Particular attention

on

able varieties of

1-mbracin,. all the dealrablv STYLES, SHADES
aud FINISH to be found in the market, suitable for
till 18.
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
WALKING
GOATS, Spring OVERCOATS aud DRESS SLITS,

Cutting &

oustautlv

SALES.

-'

--=*=s:—~

-.'j
#
lloihip aiiifl Lund at Auction.
HE2IEV BAILKT A CO., AUCTION KERB.

IIY 1.1.

Theru will be

new

continued patronage of her friends and

solicit* the
the public.

EiigliKli, French, Oerman, Scotch
and American Cloths,

April 27.
The l’ost’» special Washington dispatch of
Mr.
Gooch
has
written
to the
to-day says:
War Department from Cairo, that the late

er

AUCTION

MAY DAY CORONATION!

VARVEY,

FIUiE STREET,

ST

NEW CITY

NO. 27.

removed troiu 124 Middle Street to the
store

NO.

BhflT

Even-pains

REMOVAL.

Bio H. E.

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

+>.

financial.

and Summer Goods!

Spring

an hi mj ton

From

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MILLINERY.

—

has announced to such troops that the War
Department has decided that the term of service of each tegiment is to be computed from
the date of its muster into the service of the
United States, without reference to the date
of enrollment or any services rendered to a
State. The Commanding General will, however. at all times, lie glad to receive and forward for the consideration of the proper authorities, any respectful communication touching Hie terms of service of a regiment, when
such term appears to be involved in doubt.
The Commanding General in inakiug this annoucement, expresses the hope that the regiment to he discharged will cheerfully acquiesce in the decision of the government
with regard to their terms of service, and the
organized bodies or individuals after having
borne unsullied reputation during all the
eventful scenes which have marked their connection with the Army of the Potomac, will
not suffer the honorable fame they have won
by their gallantry and good conduct, to be
tarnished in the closing hours of their service,
by acts of insubordination, which if ventured
upon, will be promptly suppressed, and can
only terminate in the speedy and sure punishment of the offending parties.
The Senate in executive session confirmed
the following nominations of Brigadier Generals:
Col. Sylvanus Thayer, U. S. Army,
late of Corps ot Engineers, to date from May
31st, 1863; Col. Hiram Burnham, ilth Maine
volvnteers; Col. M. McCook, 2sth Indiana
Cavalry ; Col. I,. A. Grant, 5th Vermont volunteers: Col. E. Hatch, 2d Iov/a Cavalry.
The Secretary of the Interior has asked
Congress to appropriate $150,000 for the several bands of Chlppeways in the North-West,
to aid in removing and establishing them on
their reservation, and support them in part
until the eud of the next fiscal year.
A private in the 112lh Pennsylvania regimeut. on picket duty across the Potomac at
Fort Ethan Allen, near the Chain Bridge, was
shot last night by guerrillas.

—

house of Kev. Mr. Bartlett.
Gorham

»

for every additional part thereof,
fifty
cents. Conveyances of real estate, where the
consideration docs not exceed *500, fifty
cents, and for every additional *500 or fractional part thereof fifty cents. On bonds and
mortgages and on real estate tlie same duties
as ou conveyances.
Passage tickets to foreign port*, except to ports of British North
America, where tlie price does not exceed
*.‘2I, fifty cent*; over *50 and for every additional *50 or fractional part thereof, *1.
An aun udmeul was adopted iu relation to
warehouse receipts, providing as follows:
for fifty barrels of Hour stored iu a public or
private warehouse or yard a duty of five
cents shall be charged for over
fifty barrels,
and not exceeding 100 barrels a
duty of ten
cents, and for every additional hundred barrels or fractional part thereof, ten cents. Every fifty bushels of wheat are to be charged in
the same proportion as aliove. On
fifty l.arr.-ls oi beef, pork or preserved meats a
duty
of ten cents is to be charged; over
fifty and
not exceeding 100 barrels,
twenty cents : and
every additional 100 barrels or fractional part
thereof, ten cents. On fifty tierces lieef. bacon
or preserved meats, fifty cents; over
fifty
and not exceeding 100, and on each addilional
100 or fracfional part thereof, fifty cents.
On motion of Mr. Karson, of"Iowa, a
proviso was added to the drawback
section, as
follows:—There shall be an allowance or
drawback on refined oils when
exported of
*I.:10 per barrel of forty gallons.
On motion of Mr. Fenton, of X. V., an

entertainment was

Tiiis ciitertaimnent is

on

I lie House went into a committee on the
Tax bill.
Ati amendment was made requiring commercial brokers to pay *25 for oach license
without regard to the amount of their transactions.
Mr. Morrill, on behalf of the Committee on
Ways and Means, moved as an amendment
that on brown orMuscovaho sugar, not above
No. 12, Dutch standard in color, produced directly from the sugar-cane, a duty of two
cents per pound shall
b^mposed.
Mr Morrill explaineirtbat the
duty is now
two cents, and the Committee on Ways and
Means, ou consideration, had come to the
conclusion that the rate should be preserveb
insteab of placing it at one cent as
originally
reported. Adopted ; 50 against -17.
Tlie hill was further amended so as to
provide that on all clarified or refined
sugars
above No. 12, produced directly from the
cane, there shall be a duty of three cents, and
ou refined or clarified, above No.
18, of four
cents per pound.
Various amendments lo the
stamp duty
section were made, including the
following’:
Increasing the duty ou hills oi sale of vessels
as
follows:—Where the consideration does
not exceed *500, fifty cents; over
S5U0, and

Machine Works and

liis

The Star ol
As the lime is

IIOUHK.

term

and is

lor

The Senate then took up the National Currency bill. The question being on the Senate
Finance Committee amendment to the House
bill, laying a tav on notes in circulation of a
bank on the average amount of its deposits
and on the average amount of its capital beyond the amount of its capital stock invested
in United States bonds.
M r. I'ouieroy otlered an amendment to the
provisio in the Senate amendment, and insert
the words “Provided that nothing in this act
shall be exempting the capital stock of
ary
association beyoml the amount invested in
United States bonds, as part of its capital or
as security for its
circulaliug notes, Irom being subjected trf the same rate of State and
tavatiou
as
municipal
imposed on other personal property in the State, city or town, in
which the association is located.
The Senate went into executive session
without taking action.

hawking and pediing law. lie
pleaded not guilty, waived an examination,

uunai u

collisions

the watpreventing
er, was also passed.
The House bill to regulate the admeasurement of the tonnage of ships and vessels in
the United States, was also passed.
The House bill to provide for the collection
ol hospital dues in United States vessels
sold or transferred in foreign ports, was also
passed.

under the

vuuiti

wives, daughters, and
in the srmy, praying for an iuerease of their
compensation.
On motion of Mr. Chandler, the House bill
for the prevention and punishment of frauds

gulations

Municipal, Court—Apiil 27.
Frederick II. Wetheiiil was complained of

UUUlt kiti

petition from the
sisters, of the soldiers
a

in%be names of vessels, was taken up and
amended and passed.
The House hill living certain rules and re-

New York, September,

at

27.

6KNATE.

returned a verdict that the defendant did disseize the plaintiff; and they further found

Wanhington.

Washington, April 27.
tiiis evening lias the following:
approaching when some of the

regiments belonging to the Army of the Potomac are to be discharged from the military
service of the United States, by reason of the
expiration of the term for which they were
mustered into said service, Maj. den. Meade

TOTH*

J. Court—April Term.

K.

From

CORXSR OrcOMlRtSS ASD MLM STMMMTa
LI) respectfully announce to the citiaena of
Portland aud vicinity, that be baa permanently located in this city. During the eleven month*
that »c havH teen in town we have cured soma ot

WUL

the worst form* of disease in persons who have triad
other forma of treatment in vain, and
curing patients in *o short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this question
wt* will say that ail that do not
-tay cu>ed. we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty,
one years, and is also a regular
graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diaenaea
iu the form of narvousor sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities, consumption,when
ia the acute stages or where the lungs are not
felly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spiual diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles,
distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deafares, stemmt ring or hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, indigestVD constipation and liver
piles—we curs
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiti*. strioturea of the sheet, and all farms of famala

palsy

complaint,

complaint*.

By Elootrloity
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the laxy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frost
tty of
bitten limb# restored, the uncouth deformities removed : feintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the Mind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the
form to move
the blemishes of
youth are obliterated: the occsdsuf* of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
an active airoaJsiion maintained.

youth;

upright;

palsied

LADIES
Woo have cold htada And foot; wclkm, oxt cb,
lame and wuakbacka; nerroaa ami ,ick headachedirxui.-, And awri'miUK in lb* head, with
ludiire*tiun aud constipation of tb* bowela;
pain la tb- .id a
aud back; letroorrho*, (or whit«a|;
IAlUn« of tbo
womb with iuternai canoera; tumor,,
pohpua, and
all that loriA train oa di—aat* will bod In Electricity a aura mean. of car*. Vor pninlu menstruation,
too proltu* raru.truatiun. and all ol thoae loaf lina
of troablM with youn* ladi*, Electricity ia a certain
apncillc. and will, in n abort time, re-tor* tb* lutarar
to tb* rigor of hraltb.
SW H hart an Mtsctro-Cksmieal Apparatus for
aach aa
extracting Mineral Poison ttvm the
Mercury, Antimony, Arabic, Ac. hundreds who
are troubled with,tiff Joint,, weak back,, and eartoua otherdtificaltie*, tb* direct enua* of which, in
■in* oa**, oat of tea, la tb* effect of poisonousdra—a,
eaa b* restored to D.tnmi atn-nath aad vor or by taa
aa* of from «t. to *iaht Batba.
OfBoa boara from 8 o'aiook A. M. Id 1 ». M.i 14
ti aadT to I ». a.

system,

CcaaaltaUoa frat,

|yl4 liadt

r~;

>

POETRY.
«•-Aud

Pentecost.
bsgii to speak with oilier tongues,

world,
nobly
With beauty every whertf,'—
What, when the vail Is really furled,
Will be th^fclory there!

to

unto
^ Aud win thee

aocthe

The

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

a

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

Hotel.

extending

Its near oroximity to the terminus of the Grand
and to the wharves of the Boston
Trunk
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenements, its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of oight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. H. JERRIS. Argus Office

re,

Railway

thy h-ar,
N. B.

Song.

song is from the

following Stirling

SPRING fc SUMMER A RRANGEVENT,

CLASS-HOTEL.

Hepveu*

Dragoon'*

Female

FOB KALE.

MXliftt

11 ijod has

*uiilco

PORTLAND AND KENNEIIKC R.R.

|*en of Mr.

decll MWF

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

tieorge II. Boker
Clash, dash goe* the sabre against tuy steed’s side,
Kiing, kllng go the rowela, a- onward 1 ride;
Aud all my bright harm 9* is living aud speaks,
And und^r my norse-shoe the frosty ground creaks:
1 wave my bufl glove to the girl whom 1 love,
And join the darx squadron, as onward 1 move.

Keep

THE subscriber tffers for sale,
the farm now occupied by him iu
< lorhain. containing about 160 acres
of good land, witu convenient
_dwelling-house, a very large, comwell built bt.ru and outbuildings, all

Tender and True*
You think the man of tender In-a • t
Conexed because yoj hear him sigh!1
L ascxed because unschooled in artHe may not hide the tearful eye,

i_
tuoiiious auu
in gosd repair. Said farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about eight miles
from Portiaud, two from Saccarappa and one from
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acres, is well watered, and is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham.
Apply to 11 ON 1 oPPAN ROB1E, Gorham, y. 11.

Trr him- let the alarum roll—
Who Is it leads the battle on ?
The tender-hearted noble soul,
A Havelock or a Washington !
You think tha man who kneels in prajer
Upon the turf, ere strife begin.
Will fell at heart when in the air
The blade and ballet whistle keen.

Dow, Portiaud,orto John Johnson,

valuable Island (called
Ma« kay a Island) aiiuated in Caaco Bay, about
one half mile from the C'itv of Portland, and about
one-sixteenth of a mile from the main land ot Writ*
brook. It eontauiM about one Hundred Acres ol
excellent land, a Dwelling-Home and Two Barns—
is of moderate accent-comma Doing a fine view of
the Bay and Harbor. 'Die Land can be made very
prod active, as large quantities of wa-dressiug can at
all times bo obtained from the shores
One-hair the purchase-money can remain on
mortgage lor a form of years, if requited.
If not sold before Saturday, May lat. 1W4 at private sale, it will then be sold at Public Auction
For terms and particulars, inquire of
C. M DAVIS A CO., Hi, Commercial St.
M till May

1111

The men of tears—the men cf prayer'll* they who lead, ’tis they who win
The gallant souls who do aud dare,
llare woman-hearts but hands ot men.
[J. 11. McNaughton.

NOTICE.

followiug is a list of Nonresident Taxes remaining unpaid for the year 1863. in the Town
Cape Elizabeth, published by vote of the town,

THE
of

Cape Elizabeth, 24 miles from Portlaud Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About fiOU cords
hard and sott wood. Cut* 40 toes bar, Barn moat
new, 88by 00, Lumber lor 14 Story house— on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lot*, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price

IN

BTftper AON 81 per

c* ut ca.-h: balanci fill r* main a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars euquire of
SCOTT DYER,
inta30 d4rn

Tor Sale or lo Lrt.
Country Seaton Back Cove road, fronting the City and about two mile* therefrom,

FINE

A
withGardeu

*•

ani Orchard, sixteen acres <«f laud, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn and Chaise House. This property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house as is to be found within tne vicinity ol Portlaud. It will be Hold low 011 a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
MUSKS GOULD, 74 Middle 8t.
term of year*.
mctil" tiw

4 4

••

House For Sole.
FI111K two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
JL containing ten rooms with plenty of Closet room
and wood house, good cellar, with furnace, hard
and soft wafer. 1 he lot is twenty eight feet on
by one klldrad and thirty feet
d*ep. has a good small garden spot. The house will

accommodate two small families
For term*
quire of C. T. DILLINGHAM, ou the premise*.

two

MAINE IN SURANCE

CO.’

Augusta, Maine.
fflHK Maine Insurance Company insure against
X loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it cau
be done by auy solvent Company. 1‘olicics issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. B. WILLIAMS,Secretary

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
Vo. 102 Middle Street.

iiHiTrflr

en-

considerable river* with

eligible

Mill sits.

\

For Kale or to Let.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large staid a and sheds—situated two
aud oue-haif miles from Portland, aud the
finest situation iu Cape ElifldN th for a wa-

and summer boarders. For
_taring
GEO. OWEN,
particu ars enquire 0/
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

place,

Keal IMitB* for Kale.
1

FBI IIE three Story Brick House aud Lot, No. 64
X
Cumberland St. The house contains twelve
well tluudicd rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Furnace, Gass, and all other conveniences of
Good 8table. Enquire of
a first class bouse.
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY.
78 Commercial Street.
mch22dtf

For Kale.
and Laud on 8t. John Street.
The
House is one and a half stories nigh, in good
condition. The lot is 60 feet by 110. Soli good lor a
Good well •»! water Oil tin nr< mitres. 1 or
garden
particulars inquire on the premises of 8KTU MARTIN. nr of 81 JOHN SMITH, Commercial Street.
ap‘2S dislw*

HOUSE

1Ioum> imd Land for Salt*.
FBI HE northerly home iu the three-story Brick
X Block. (No. 19) Myrtie street, recently occupied by Rev. Win. R (Mark. Immediate Do«*o**iou
given Wii! be sold at a bargain if applied lor soon.
For terms, Ac., inquire of JOHN l. PkQCl KR,
Lime Street.
apr20tf

SuIch lioom to Let.
spacious and dordrable Sales Room to let on the
second Hour in the new EVANS BUILDING,
ou Middle St., it applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
mchbdtf
No. 74 Middio St., cor. Exchange.

A

~

MEDICAL.

For tale.
THE TWO STOKV HOUSE on Sumner
:: Street. Ko 13, containing lourteou finished
JLrooniH end Closet room, calculated lor two
families. Term? easy. Iuqftire of 8. N GOL’ING,
No. 22 St. Lawrence »treet.
ap27-d2w*
For Sale.
mall stock of Groceries in store corner Casco
and Cong res? street?. Also the lease of the
store.
Possession given immediately. Enquire oti
the premises.
Portland. April 85, 1364.

THE

(who has been in the business for a long time wil
obtain through that Agency Artizana or Workmet
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
PDH'Akli u||

02 middle .treat,

vy

Portland,

as

Saco ltiver for Portland at 5 46
Train with Passenger

Cars) and 9 16

a

(Freight
and

8.80

M-,

r. m.

Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. aud
2.00 aud 6,20 r. m The 2 00 r. m. traiu out. and 6 46
a. u. train into Portland, will be freight traius with
passenger car* attached.
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Palls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Iliiam. LimingCornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway. Bartlett, Albauy, Jackson aud Pa-

ton,

tou, Nil
At Buxton Center for West

Buxton, Bonney Eaand Limerick.
tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

gle. South Limiiigton. Limiugtou

Onsipec, Newtield, Parsontfieid, Etfiugnam,

Free-

aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fare* 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Otlice, than when paid iu the Car*.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland April 7, 1864.
dtp

dom, Madison,

MAINE CENTRAL IIA1LHOAD.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

iXfflHME Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 a. m.
Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.16 a. m., aud arrive lu Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
For

these trains connect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freighttrain loaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due inPortianu at 1 r.M.
Stages connect with traius at principal stations,
daily for moot of the towns North and fca*t of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1868.

TKtUK

UHA1UI

RAILWAY

.“.I,

jMgr On and after Monday, Not.
trains wiil run daily, (Sundays
ed) until further notice, as follows:

9, 1908,
except-

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for Softth Paris at 7.40 a m
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Down Trains.
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 0 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRAN O RM K NTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1804.
Trains will leave the Bta-

Hon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays

ex-

A. ■.

and

8X0

m.

and

8X0

P. M.

Boston for Portland at 7.30

a.

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6 80 p m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS ClIAbE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1803.

STEAMBOATS.
International

Eiisfport,

Steamship Company.

Prepared from Puke Vegetable Extracts,

privately, and with
the utmuet confidence by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
hours
from H
Up.

CONTAIMINti

*tamiar<l prrparaUou that baa bevn
thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rales and scientific
not
principles—Is
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long aud patient study, experiment aud research,

IS

a

BEING A TRUE

Renovator and Restorer of Hair
In

pathological or diaeued utate-to
T 11 K N A T lJ K A I. 0 0 1,0 It
and condition of healtbHiy working
upon the roots
a

and papilla-ceous secretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which tlie blood is
deUcieut, and removing tbe accumulated excess of
dandruff aud bumor, making a most
Delightful
Dressing, well aud agreeably p«rtumed,thu* adording a desirable article of intrinsic value for tbs Toilet.
It will in all casm (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all com* away, or, by reason ol
age. become
disorganized.) promote a

Hew and

Healthy

Growth !

Restore tbe grev to its natural color; a top aud prevent the hair falling
off—causing it to become nunst,
soft and glossy.
It will groilual/y darken light and flaxen hsir
without dyeino it or staining tbe tkiu—J» mg free
from silver ami other injurious chemical*, aud
truly
beneficial to tbe hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

new and abstract method of
cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine lias been tested
the most emi-

ed to be

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B
Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Wharl, tool of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock 1* M .audthe Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. 31.,
for Kastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at st
John with steamer Emperor for
Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. k N. A Kail load lor Shediac aud all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John even- Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M for East port, Portland
and Boston. Stare co&rhe* connect w ith steamer at
Ea»tport for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by failing vessels for the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received tiil 4 o’clock P. M Mondays aud

II. H. HAY, junction Ere* and Middle streets,
General Ageut for Maine. Price *1 per bottle.

cure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

Thia medicine restores to manly vigor and robua
debilitated, worn-down, and despairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
1 he listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
udividual suffjriugfrpm general debility, or from

Thursdays.
mchfodtf

No. 12,
HOUSE
No. 36, Adams St.
quire
J
Middle 8t.

C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

May.
apr23 dtf

P&siengen

Booked

Glasgow

and

to

Liverpool.

Thcsteamship Nova Scotia.Capt. Grajfcrfl ham, will sail from this port lor LiverApril 3 >th, to t»e
^^T^ltV^pool on SATURDAY,
by the Dama-cue, on the
7ihot May. immediately after the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Moutreal.
Passa'^e to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin accordiug to accommodation) 96<ito9b0;
Steerage, 980. Payable iu gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
II. A A. ALLAN.
No. 6 Grand Trunk Kailroad Passenger Depot
m

by

the

steamship

Peruvian

on

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
Foreit

City, Lewiiton and Montreal
Will, until further notice, run as
follows
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at7oTclock F. M and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, T hursday aud
Friday, at 6 o'clock F. M.
and

every

Fare in
M

on

Cabin...91.50
Deck. 1.26

Freight

taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amouut exceeding 960 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given aud paid lor at the rate of
oue passenger for every 9600 additional value.

responsible

VmK

1(1

At*

Ull

U-I

L

A_

STOUR in Galt

Apply

ap22 dtf

?

sence

The splendid and fast Steamship*
“LOCUST POINT/* Capt Willott,

follow*:

and “POTOMAC/* Captain Shkkwood, will .until farther notice, run

r

Soebee,

II. T.

MACU1N,

is

Yictulfrs.
hereby given that the Licensing Board

of the City of Portland, will meet at the Aldermens’ Boom on Monday the Second Day ol May
next, at 3 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose of granting Licence* to Iniiholde’s and victulers, who propose to carry
ing year.
Port

and,

?aid business in this City, the ensuPer order.
J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
April 23, Po4
apr28edtd
ou

Physician & Burgeon,
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
Ou is consulted daily from 10 uutil 2, and from 8
in
to 8
the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
all
of
kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicine** entirely vegetaDie. AdviokFkkk.
Mrs. M
who is thoroughly verse d in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
ISICCC.
Boston, April 38,1868.

eodlf

bottle,

composed of ykoktadlk nmCTR, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
per*
fumed. Price oO cents per bottle.
jau23dly

CHEROKEE

cure or

obviate those

seeking iu formation

*

?

<
&9
c
General Bill
*31 61
{state rs. Alexander Foss
4 28 S. J. Court. S J C.
"
Nehemiah C. Rice
4 40
"
44
Ebeu Pendexter
4 28
44
4 2$
George Hall
44
44
James Nowlan
4 40
James Jones A George
44
Pike
4 28 Muu Court
Frederick M. Libby
4 41* S. J. Court.
Cenaiu intoxicating liquors claimed by J.
44
8. Abbott
4 40 Muti. Court.
44
44
J a.- Bradley, Jr, appt. 4 4<>
44
•'
Richa'd It. Duddy. '4
4 4"
Issac Stevens
4 40 8. J. Court
* 44
Arthurl.au>
4 4"
4 28 Mun. Court.
Coring Josslyn
«•
same
4 28
lhos. Castiston, alias
44
Charles Smith
1 10 8. J. Court.
Alinon L, Emery
4 40
44
44
Same
4 40
Henry Haskell Jr Sami.
44
4 2S Mun. Court.
Loring
James Devine
4 4<*
Ira W. Clark
4 4*»
44
44
same
4 40
4
4 23
George H. Leavitt
•*
Thomas Newcomb
1693 8. J. Court.
K artwill J. Carter aud
44
Greenlraf Chute
1 10 Muu. Court.
44
4 40 S J. Court.
Peabody knceland
William lit nry
14 93 Mun. Court.
44
Same
0 44
44
44
Michael Doran et aD 29 22
Charles E Neal et aU 16 81
4
David Butman
22 6 4
4,4
Same
7 02
44
Lorenzo 8. Twomblv
lu 44 8. J. Court.
William Daddy
20*73
44
David Brown. A
44 M
44
B
7 55
Same,
44
7 66
Same,
C
44
James Hall
7 65
44
Sanies
4 7 44
44
J
William
Harmon
46 97
*‘
Same
7 66
7 65
Peabody Knorland
44
44
Same
67 20
John kennison
17 It Mun Court.
44
67 21
Margaret Wtilace
44
Samuel II. Doteu
12 98 S. J Court.
44
Francis O.J Smith
9 95
W.
Ira
13 19
Clark
Itich'd F.Cummings,
44
'•
R 40
appt
"
Geo W.Bt. John, appt 666 Mun. Court.
Columbus II. T. Bean 27 15 Trial Justice.
44
Charles F. Fowler,
7 73 Muu. Court.
44

•*

44

••

44

4 4

4

4 4

44

44

4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

••

••

**590 89
THOMAS

Portland, April 12,1864.

II. HEAD,
County Treasurer.

apl8

dlnwA wttwlo

4 ITVOr IMMM LAML
committee on Highways. Ac., will receive
sealed proposals tor furnishing ten thousand
tous Sea Island paviug stores during the mouths of
May Juue and July -equal quantities each month
The partu s proposing will please state what portion
of said stones -if less than the whole uiuouut thty
will furuish as above. Proposals will be received
MttU Jam Sd) MM
11**- committee ran ne the right
to reject any or all proposals not detimd (or the in-

THE

terest of the

city,

April li>th. 1*04.

order.
J. E. DONNELL,

re r

Chairmsu.
ap2b dA w id

Administrator's Male.

L'BKD

(

A

K< > U

virtue of a licence from Probate Court, 1 shall
at Public Sale, on TUKSi>A Y, May 3d, at
o’clock, A M. at the store of Morris, C>eene A
No.
90. Commercial St., the Real Estate of
Sawyer,
the lat«* John I* Haute, being the Rouse and Lot
No. 26, Waterville St.
CATHARINE B HA INK,
Adraiuistratix of the late John P Haine.

sleep,

a

day

they

AGED MEN.

m
MRS. MANCHESTER
I«

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
carts performed by her.
Among
■nay recently received are tbe following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Maa
cheater may be consulted at

No. 11
A

Infirmary.

the last named, aud roost U>
whole catamedical
logue. The power of the
gum" of the Wild Cherry Tree over
this olass of complaints is well known;
so

great
aud *o

is

the

good

great the

performed,
popularity it has
it has

acquired.
preparation, besides the
the Cherry, there are
commingled with ito ther ingredients of like value
thus increasing its ralu> ten fold, and forming m
Keincdy wyose power to so*>the, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet
discovered.
Iu

this

virtues

lion, nr PUS

qf

Ir. GOODENO IT,

Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, bar
kindly permitted us to use his testimony iu favor ol
Wistar's Balsam by the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Rust, of South Paris.
have tried Wistas’s Balsam or Wild Chkbfor an exceedingly troublesome cough.
The
effect was all tliat could bo desired. The use of less
than one bottle relieved iue entirely. Among great
v a reties ot
medicines which 1 have used, 1 have
found none to equal
Wistar's." Its curative
properties in cases of cough, 1 regard as iu valuable.
K .G.GOODENOW
1

kv

FELLOWS. M. />.
Hill, N. U., Nov. 3,1860.
S. W. Fowls ft Co.,—
Although I have generally a great objection to
nateut medicines, 1 can but say in justice to Du.
WisTAs i* Balsam or Wild Ciibmkv, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary Diseases.
I have made use of this preparation for several
years, aud it has proved to be very reliable aud efficacious iu tho treatment ot severe and loug-standing
coughs. 1 know of one patient, now in comfortable
heal*h, who has taken this reracdv and who, but for
its use. 1 consider wt uld not,now be living
From B.

l:

Ptosn E. T.

FELLOWS. M. I)

Ql’I-X/It V, M.

.4. Principal <f the ‘‘AVw
Juswitck AppUton Academy
N*w Switch. S. H., Get. 4, TWO.
Messrs S. W. Fowlk & Co.—
lienilemeu.-This certifies that for more than fourteen years 1 have lreequeuUy used L)k, Wistar’p
Balsam of Wild C«euuy, for Coughs, Colds, and
8ore Throat, to which 1, in comaiou with the rest of
mankind, am subject. and it gives me
to
say that 1 consider it the very beat remedy lor such
which 1 am acquainted.
cast's, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
E. T. QUIMBY.
lief pactAilly yours,

—

family

Prom

a

Highly Respectable

Merchant.

Falmouth, Me Aug. 10,180ft.
Messrs. S. W. Fowl* F Co.,—
Gents;—For a long time 1 have suffered more or
bus with that distressing afllction -Phthysic in its
worst forms, aud hate resorted to various >o-call«d
mawHw, tmt to no pwrpoae as affording thodt
reason of the serelief.
of iuv sleep
verity of the disease, it was only too evident that 1
1 restored to Du.
was fast hreakiug down under it.
WieTAR'a Halkam *>k Wild Cherry with but
little oontideuc*- as to its curative properties, but the
uso
of one bottle has entirely rid me of this
monster; and to the public 1 can safely commeud it
as every way worthy their confidence.

Deprive*!

by

Most respectftillv.

BY offer

8.1.

MERRILL.

Wistard's Balsam of Wild flicrry
BY
Bbth W Fowl* & Co.. Boston.
Sold by all DiuggUts and Dealers iu Medicines
I* PUKKA RED

Feblff eod 3in

CASE or SPINAL DISK AS E CURED
certify that I wrnt to see Mre. Manches-

health,

biuoe my

every effort which

patients.

THl LOXO SOUGHT FC»«

Itrwuswl

LAST.

Remedy

CUEROKEE
compouedkd

rnox

INJECTION.

boots,

.

aid leav es

bakes

with

ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tick aad suffering; aad 1 know that she nsec

Good News for the rnfortuunte.

Cherokee

daughter of mine troubled

daughter has been doctoring, 1
ofa great many cases that Mrs. Uanchl •
ter has cured. 1 think If nay per.on deserves pat-

8. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experienoe In constant attendlanldAwly

AT

a

have beard

own sex.

lice la her power to beneflt h#r
tlsatu L. haioa-re,
«iSuites &HIOUTS.

-t, Matsu,

Assy K KniuuvU,
Kviia knrouv*
Anpnst W.

ONE Or THE H REA TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. MAUunnsTUn—Dtar Madam: •Thinking a
statement of my oase may be of service to ethers
similarly afflicted. 1 haltcn to give it to you.
This is brieffy my case 1 was taken tick about It
months ago with the Liver Complaint la a very bad
1 applied to four diffbrent physician., but re-

form.
I

|
!

CHEROKEE RE MED Y, the great ndian Dincares all di ease* of the Urinary i
gaits, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Indentation of the
jKidueya, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended iu
those cases of Fluor Alims,{or Whites iu Fomaics)
otic,

where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.

prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three
times per day.
ll is diuretic aad alterative In its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iudneed disIt is

ceived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
I had given up business, and was la a very bod state,
bnt after taking your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, aad in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of lesh. and
ana trgiy say that by your skill 1 am a perfeotly heal-Jo* am La vie.
ky maa.
Boston t Atoms Drpot, Portland, Mt.

dose

ease.

CUEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CUEROKEE REMEDY, an

or

conjunction with that medictuc in
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alius or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all ftcaldiug. heat, cboadee and pain, instead
of the buruiug and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

should be used in
all casesof

tions.

By the

use

REMEDY

of the CHEROKEE

and

CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharge*are removed
and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

are

speedily restored

particulars get

our

pamphlet

For full

drug

store in tbe

country,

address,

mail free to any

a

or

write

us

three

to

from any
we will

aud

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REMED Y, $3 jer bottle,

or

bottles for So.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo
or

e

three bottles for 96.

8eut

by Express

A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASK OP DEO
8 r CURED B r MRS MANCHESTER.
This is to oertity that 1 have been eared of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Afrs. Manektt1 have bees to physloiaas in Boston, New Tork
Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, aad assured ■* that by tapping I oould live bnt a abort

ter.

and

1 had made np my mind to go home aad llvi
long as I could with the disease, and then die. 0a
my way home I stayed over night ia Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They laally persaaded me
to go and aee Mre. Manchester. She examined mu
aad told me my ease exactly.
1 was so muoh astonished to think that she told mu
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 wonld take her tnedlsines, not having the least flkith that they wouM
aae nay good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any ooaree whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home, la one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine. I had over three
gallons of water pas* me in seven hour*; aad my fellow suffhrers may be assured that it waa a great relist

time.
a*

to

me.

night

1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
two year*. Now 1 can lie dowa

before

this'for

perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine fbr
eight months, and am as well as any sun could wish
to be, aad no vigor of dropsy. I would advise ail
that are tick to go and oonsult Mn. Manekttttr,
have been gti ra np by other phyeven if they
stoiaaa. I have seat her at arbor of oases of other
fitnesses, and she has cured ram also. Go aad
for yourselves. I had note th, but now my fklta
cannot be shaked ia her ski. iu telling aad curing
v sAUar 8. Uauisob,
disease.
; AUAH K. UAUJtoa,
with

to any address

receipt of the

on

price.
-—”•

uv,“

DR. \V. R. M ERWIN A C«.,
POLS

PROPRIETOR*,

No. 59

Liberty St., New York.
Bmmgor, Mama, April 2d.

pleasure

Mr 1) H. TEAGUE, of Turner Village,
of this great remedy ae
Writes the proprietors
follows
Tdbhk* Villaok, Me July 31,1860.
Messrs. 8. W. Foulk fc Co.. Boston.
Gents:—1 do not hesitate to recommend Du.
WisTAH’s Balsam ok Wild Cheeky, for coughs
and pulmonary afections, having u-ed it iu my
for mauy years with gr*at satisfaction; in*
deed it has done more rood than all the other remedies 1 have tiied, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicines in the market possessed but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there
would be wo occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is also nsed by mauy ot my friends
aud acqusiutauces iu this town, and they have found
it Invaluable; aud 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may
lours respect fully.
give it a trial.
D U TKAGfE.

11 lock,Boom No. 0.

I did so. aad now my daughter it able to be aroaaj
the house all ol the time. 8ho also rides ten or 8ftaen miles without any trouble or iocoaveniv-noe.aad
1 think ia a short time she will bo restored to perfect

ance.

from someone, how

Ik* dn-aded disease iu the

Clapp’s

spinal disease, for whioh she had teen doctored for
•re yean, aad by a number oi physicians of all
kinds; and she has bad twonty-one applications of
electricity applied, bnt all to no effect; bnt aha con
tiaaally grew worse. 1 came to tbe oonclueion, as
the last resort, to go and aee Mrs. Manchester, aad
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Mrst
a use ol the disease, and how the bad been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her mtdicinee.

Renovating

DISCOVERED

Slightly developed, of the above
symptoms—a neglect of which might

astonishing

the

DR.

U KAKLY

ever
*

various

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

their e#i>ecial accommodation.
Dr. li.'s Keioctic
Medieinesarennrival*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specifio and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
^ADIES will find it invaluable In all eases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
wtth perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ef the country with full directions
DR HUGHES,
by addressing
Me. ft Tempie Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped
a reason,

Burgeons

pKormiaros.

TO THE LADIES.

Lungs and Chest

duriug

that seveiai
of it."

fcblS Hd 3a

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
9 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

Then* i<

.5

IHixtrt-

Ceatral St,eel, Hoitoo,

IS*

ter tact March with

Eclectic Medical

CONSUMPTION.

>

Hospital

period, say tltat your

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

IXCLUDIXO BVKJC

1*^1

th<*

This is to

Affection of

the

srJeguard

Bold by all Druggiete,

advice will be

.4.fthr*a Sr every

\

a

Surgeon Gen. Wn. J. Dali say*
"I esteem it an invaluable remedy la

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DK. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple St., [eorner of Middle] Portland.
V*Send Stamp for circular.

ith the most astonishing success in curing
Cough*,Ids, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, In tinea .a, Whsopimg I'mugh, (hr<r**p, Lirer
Complaint ttroneyitis, IHjhcult*/ of Breathing,

\

as

forms of debility,’’ Ac.

w

Throat,

serve

by

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a <lescripth>n
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies vnll

N T T R V

E

troubled with emissions In

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

WILD C HLKR1

10

tprteodSw*

tha,

lead to

8*2
r

diseases

WISTAR’S BAIS/M,

L. F

surely

Capft. WaltkaS. Sampson, rf the U. 3. Army,
■ays:
"The Bitter* did an immense amouAt of good
among the men under my command ;sa, lor instance,
a number of sore throat, ot diarrhea,, of
dysentary
and chills and fever, were cured by d."

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot aocoout for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropv sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Dr. W. R. M ERWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. Gl* Liberty-st.. New York.
febfkodfteowly

HAS 11 KK>

will

Dix, ut fAe Arad of
ashtnyt on, writes
^‘l1. wo®,d »«Hn, at this
Quinine Tonic is used, aod
of Jitgiment* much approve

UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

MIDDLE

promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Fulf directions accompany each box.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $G.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
bold by all respectable Druggists.

C

c

or

Ihis

•

fail to do.

o

^ z

numerous

hoar*.

against disease. It ha* been practiced in Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted beneht."

SEASON.

by

(Chlorosis).
Nervous aud Spinal Affections, pains in
tbc bask aud lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation o! the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tbcir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

Tho

r,

I*
wise and prudent where ague and ftver# ^
are prevalent, that
every man should take a dose*
of Quinine Bitters at least once in
tweuA/iour

had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c tees yield to the proper and
only correct course of Matmi ut, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

Green Sickness

A

IT:

The report of the Sanitary Commission fays:

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insoranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

never

WHAT IS SAID OF

a
one
passes but we are consulted
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are a« weak anil emaciated as though

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

All letters

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure warranted or uo charge made.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

they

DEBILITY,

Mies
ment H

Hardly

They cure
They cure

Uo4f.

itrmgth

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervona
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Pnsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lots of Beanty
and Complexion.

Youn^ Men

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

STATEMENTtin-Supteme

gS

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN

SUGAR COATED.

hey

AND

and

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

;HAVE CONFIDENCE.

THIS B Y

1

NervomSystea,

ever, Organ of the

LANQUOB

All who have committed an exoess of
any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced contideuc# iu maturer years,

of money, to any

DR. W. K. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.
Liberty-st., New York.

1861.
oi Coats of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by
Judicial Court, at the
March l erni. A. D. 18»>4. made in conformity with the
requirements of au act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled 'An Act relating to Fines aud Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,’ approved March 27th, 18fo
5

Prosecutions.

receipt

by all Druggists everywhere.

hold

Comity of Cuiiibf*iixt!i<l.
Tkkahl'p.kk’h Iirncr, April

c

on

address.

g

-•

three bottles for *5, and

or

by Express,

varied

to

"

Z* P«r
ft

hair,
preserving
SPLENDID COMPOUND,

A

4 4

Crave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P M.
These vessels are fitted
up with flueaccommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Paasago 67,00, including Kate and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
Shipper* are requested to seud their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M.. on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Browu s Wharf, Portland.
B CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West Street,
H
New York
Dec. 8,1863.
dtf

of Life.

the

44

as

Block.

to

aud

4 4

Portland and New York Steamers

To Let.

ONE

beautify ing

44

To be succeeded
the 2od ol .April.

particular? enPossession given
BATEMAN.

Oflioe in Han«on Block.
U. J. UBBEY A CO.

For

Londonderry,

rtSTL’RX TICKETS URASTRD AT REDUCED
RATES.

F.

To Let.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

CARRYING TUK CANADIAN A U. 8 MAILS.

For

at

1st of

J»»8 dtf

C.

organ, will all find immediate
use of this Elixir or Es-

permanent relief by tbe

WILL—

IT

the Appetite,

whether general, or following acute d licit?
Cuavaleacnou from alckneM will hud it a uioet excel"
lent rettorative and agreeable exluleraei.

xyphilographers,

health the poor,

a

brought before the public.

Thtrtbp imparling Hralth
Theic !• no remedy ho good in

by
regularly

Impotency.

A few doses

BITTEHfl

Csive tone to the

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their eilicacy established
well-tested experience in the hands of a
educated physician, who«e preparatory study tits him lor ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, wbioh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians iu
general practice; for it is a poiut generally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaints should eugross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having nelthor opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mercury.

doses restore the organs of generation.
F rom one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetiU.
Three bottles cure tbe worst case of

TONIC

the tost Aromatic

Facilitate Digestion,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

General Debility.

BITTEHfl

—

Improve

oeee.

A few

weakness of

Mrrr

Vigor
cure

TONIC

TON IO AND STOMACHIC
•

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sutnoiont assurance of his skill and safe

A few doses cure
Hysterics in female*.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

and

It

or recently contracted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the s/etem, and making a
and
PERMANENT CURE
perfect

the greatest medical discoveries oi

E7~S«ld by Druggists everywhere.

__

■

oI

QUININE

m.

standing

by

the age.
One bottle will

HENRY A. BERRY, Clip mi* I,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland. Me.

Digby,

one

a.m.io

the

of the day, and by them pronounc-

men

TIVOODJS

QUININE

Dr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising trout
impure connection or the terrible vice of selfabuse.
Dcvotiug his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu GuarAMTaiiKtf a Cube in all Casbs, whether ot long

entirely

nent medical

A

S

be consulted

can

daily,

THE

MOST I* ELI' 'ATE.

II

TWO TIUPS PEB WEEK.

Capt

TO

fllHK Rejuvenating Elixir it the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

PREPARED ONLY BY

Calais A St John.

INJURIOUS

NOTH IMG

he

’

A T W 0 0 D

No. 5 Temple Street,

struation.

Batholowical

UTCiHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men-

B. P. H. R.

U.

CAM KM Pound at Hit

®R, ESSENCE OF LIKE.

No better Tonic emu possibly be put up than
this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and hu^-h as we have
known to be valuable, aud have used for
mauy
years.
PRICE. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for
Should vour druggist not have it, send
directly to
us, and w hen six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expense*, aud have it securely packed from

II* II. IIAY, Agent, Portland.

J.

medical.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ing Along the thighs, Intolereuce of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot «he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Creon Sickness, Irregularity. Paiufulness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharge?, Leucorrhs-a or Whites. Scirrlma or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac

mcliS eodGm

DR.

1>H. WHIOIIT'S

ludispositiou to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Los- of
Power, Pain in the back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushiug of Heart, Draggiog Heunafiou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Ach-

HAlEt KEAOVATOR

PORTLAND, SACO Ai PORTSMOUTH

Leave

The following
symptom* indicate those affections
in which the Prmult
Strengthening Corviai has
proved invaluaLle:

Berry’s

responsible

Boston, at 8.46

A*a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Coufluetm-nt in relieving the great suffering
attendant upou childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
btnith that much of my success in
midwifery i- due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions ot Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks pre\ions to con fin* men
t, a* by
the energy it imparts to the uicsine nervous
syeti-m
the labor will be very much facilitated, aud removes
the scraps w hich many females arc* liablo to. No
womau.ifshe knew the great value of this
Strengthening cordial would fail to use it
1 have received numerous testimonials from different partsofthe
country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, ] w 11 warrant
©very
bottle of my •* Cordial" to be satisfactory in its results.
'*

For

for baggago to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that peraud
is
unless
uoticc
sonal,
paid for at the rat#
given,
Of one passenger for every 9600 additional vaiuv.
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nov. 4,1S68.

xs follows:
oepted)
Leave Portland

no-

tice

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. lufl Hanover St. Boston.
CEO. W. SWKTT, M D.^Proprietor.

Of Canada.

Passenger

The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy your

observation,

WINTER AKRANGKMLNT.

To Let.

T^TOTICE

To Manufacturers.

MONDAY, April

aud after

1th., 1864, traius will leave
follows, until lurthor notice:

Elixir

traly

MOTHERS ANI) MARRIED LADIES'

BEMI WEKKLW LINE.

To Innholders ami

subscriber being in correspondence with ar
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England

niiiix‘iland Ituilroad.

every

SI

apr20dlawfltw3w

<

Elixir!

1 his Medicine is of
long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the ie-minine sex.
That the atliicted may feel assured that this
Cordial
Is
valuable aud worthy their confidence, not
one of those »;>cr«.t
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonial* from physicians whom all,
favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice ot Medicine,
respect.
1>H. \\ If.LAItD C.
OEOROE, formerly Professor
inthe Worcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical
mats., speaks oi it in
Society,
the following terms:
*iave used the b'tmale
Strenytheninu Cordiul
*hat preparation
by DR. tiEU. W
S VVETT, 106 Hanover Street, and 1
regard it as
one of the best Medicines for
Female complaints
that can be found."
LH%. .1. KIND, Author of Woman: Her Diseases and th<ir Treatment,"
says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a
specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in ah derangements of the F<iua!e Roprouuctive
Organs."
DK .SMI 1II, president of the New York Association of Botani? Physicians,
says
No Female, if iu aelicatc health,shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much of
my success in midwifery to the us© of this Medicine.”

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

•Hill »f

TITHE rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner
X 01 Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Sale iu Fstxbuk« Village. Oxford Coun.
Stephen Berry as a priuting office. Possession given
Maine, the House and Farm tor many
1st
of January. Apply to
years owned and occupied by the late Edward L. j
BENJ.FOGG.
decttdtf
Osgood. Eeq. The property comprise* a House, Stable and other outbuildings, witn three acres of land,
For Sale*
forming the immediate house-lot, and eighty acres
of vineT hath 1STEKVALX LAND in the immediate
A Sloop Yacht, about 7 tons burthen, one year
vicinity. Toe bouse is large, well built, and iu good
old. well icuud iii flails, tackling. Ac.
repair, and is as pleasantly and desirably F.-caUd nr
Apply to Deguio & Dyer, head Brown's Wharf,
uiiv in the beautiful village of Fryeburg.
Commercial street.
The Intervale land will be told together wifh or
Portland, April 19,1864.
*prl9d3w#
separate from the house and lot as the pareha set
prefer. It comprise* fghty acres well located
may
To
Let.
and in a good state of cultiva iun. Two good barm
UKE row occupied by us. Possession given
are on the prem:*es. and a full
supply of farming
immediately
utensils which will be sold at a low price iu connee
Also, a Front

personally
Washington

lork A

To Let.
FHHE pleasant and commodious office (with anteX room) ou second floor, over office of the Ocean
Imurauce Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. Possession given immediately
Fnqbire at
Ottlc. ..f
OCKAM I.NM BAH< : UO.

Desirable Property lor Sale.

Mucb 9,1864 tf

Jill'LE.'-

MEDICAL.

Houfc<> lor Salr.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,
corner of Monument and Warsituated on
ren streets. has twelve Ulushed rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms ap»
lily to Txfward Shaw. at the office of the Mutual
Fire I inu ranee Company, 102 Middle Street, or to
N. F. DEEMING.
uchl6 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

FOBty,

tion with the farm.
The bouse is thoroughly and comfortably furnish
ed, and the furniture will bo sold with it if deairod
An ewamination of the
property can bo made at
any time by application on the premises.
1 vviDiATC poasESaiow oivem. For terms and paror by letter to Jaraei
ticulars apply either
street. Boston, or u
R. Osgood, 18.'i
Hon .JOHN W DANA, Frjeburg, Mo.

on

‘Argus copy

Well

w ooded with
every description of timber, such as
pine aud spruce in large qnantitles. and maple,
Perch, beech, tamatac aud bass Wo">d trauy amount.
H.T. M ACU1N, Portland.
Kuquiro of
feb26eodtf
Portland. Feb. 1864.

Of UAKThOlU), CONN.,

4m6 dtf

Tickets for all the stations

this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Has tern or Bos'on and Melee station*.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

A

44

No. 4 Iron lllock, Portland Pier.

Through

For Kale.
block of land, of about 73000 acre*
SQUARE
ol wood land, ou the south side of the river
St. Lawrance. in Cauada East. It is Interce ded by

44

CHURCHILL, Agent,

leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhcgau at G 10 P. M. for Ansou,
Ac.
Solon,

apr2eodt!

44

J. C.

Stages

for

44

Total Assets,
#3.026.87* 74
Amount of Liabilities lor losses not
due or adjusted,
*176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 510,479 (8
THUS. A. Al.KX ANDhli, President.
Lcoiut J. Habdbe, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

and

Farm for Kit Ip.

ly

The Capital Stock la.#1.500,000
atul frith the surplus is invested atfollous:
Meal estate, unincumbered,
#87,908 18
Cash in hand, oo deposit, and in agents’
hands,
310,950 50
United States Stocks,
612,847 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
turn.150 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
3.11,980 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Ce‘s scrip, T8U 8,
16,886 50

AT well-known

▲prill*,UK

passed at its annual meeting, March 14. 1864.
Owners of the followiug described property are
requested to settle the tAxes on the same immediate-

day of November, A. 1>. 1*63. no required
by the Law* of the Bute of Maine.

theprentices.

FOR SALK.

Wu-hingtou.

Ob the lit

on

a.»i5d4w*

Try him “Forward ! give battle there!”
Wiio -peaksw ^Vbo loads the battle on*
’Tis he who knelt—the man of prayer—

STATEMENT OF THE
iKtna In Nil ranee Company,

M

At Saco River

Valuable Farm For Kale.

apr22dlw

P

tin

ornamental trees and shrubbery, c mn.ands a beautiihl prospect, is situated iu a good community, and
isbutau hours ridefiom Portland on the Giaud
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young an*» thrifty fruit trees iu full
£1700.
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price to
K. Yiaton, Frye*
For further information applv
burg Me., Noth Haskell, near the premises, or
(street.
139
Middle
ALBION KEITH,
Portland.
feb25 Stawtf

me. my darling ! your lover is here.
kiss off the smoke-jtatns; keep back the bright
tear;
back that bnght tear till the dav when I come,
To the low wailing life aud deep mutfted drum,
Witb a bullet half through the bosom so true,
To die, a» 1 ought, for my couatry and you.

»

Uaugor, Ike arriviug game evening.
Stages lease Ba h lor Rockland at 9 A. M aud 3

A

Nay.

aud save farther cost.
Build’s Land Taxkk
Alien Moses M orunk'n.one
14 ac*
$2.36
Bacon Bisuop.
two 2d
37 62
2 k Hats
24 62
Brigham, Clemens A Wanrii
1 lot
1 24
Jfragdou Irene.
1 •*
124
Bragdou Luc re us
Barker Thomas
three 2 44
7 31
Blanchard or unk'n.
two odacr's
2»* 34
Chase Charles W.
2 lots
66
Clark D W.
one mill
2 68
1 acre
1 72
Durgln O E.
D,tr Arthur.
12
3 37
a-4
Deland Daniel J.
2 86
3 lots
3 76
Dyer A Ban-low..
4 acres
3 81
J>yer Joshua.*..
Davis Joseph..
one
8
3 87
10 14
13 42
Garry Eld ridge.
C C.
1 lot
71
# Gooding
12 terra
8 ul
Hasty Joseph.
‘Johnson George.
12
4 30
Jordan Jatnts C.
8 4
127
Johnson Ebenez«r.
1
72
16 44
2 68
Libby Theodore.
Larrabee John A
1 lot
1 27
1
43
Lint*y William
Landers Michael.
In acres
one
6 02
Merrill Wm Y or uuk'n.
2 44
3 37
Norton Aaron orunk'n
1 lot
ho
two
18 19
2
Noyes W’ard
Owen George
two
lo acres
26 18
Owen Edward C.
1 lot
43
Barker Charles.
one
18 76
66 acres
Parker William..
1 29
77
44
Rideout Crial
one
1
6 79
Mweeteer Bcthuel.
X 10
34‘ 44
Sweat Charles
1
I 24
Smith F O J.two
26
42 00
44
10
:i 44
Trickey Otis.
Webb Gustavus heir.
1 Jot
>*6
Walker Nathaniel
0 lots
14 Hi
Weeks Wm II.
2
6 08
Wa*ker Benj ¥.
two
12 acres
6 41
Frazier John L.
1 lot
43
Richardson Geo Misr
1
4.1
The following is a list of Non resident Deeds now
in
office.
remaining
my
Acer in a u A C
Twitched! Thu's E
Brown Nathaniel
Thurston or uukuowu
llall (itoK
Boynliiili.J
Butler Alfred
Hanson (Great Fond Co)
Benuett Henry 8
Jordau Gao II.
Sc
War-Johusou
Andrew J
Brigham,Clameun
ren
Jordans Ezekiel
Bowe Nathaniel
Jones Nathaniel heir
Cook Benjamin
Jones Dan ml P
Chase Charles W
Kennebec K R Co
Clark F W
Libby Franklin
I.uut J K
Chaplin Moses
Edwards Alexander
Marriner F W
Chari**
Four Charles
Farley
Fisher George
Palmer Ana
Poster JudsouA or unk’u Rich Gardiner or unk'u
Grafi'am David
Richardson Aruos
Griffin Daniel or unk'n
Richardson James
Garland John
Rand John W
*
Griffith,Brown k CrockettRyna* John
Uerrish E F
Skillin Simeon
Gran nail Charles
Sweat I, D M
Hansona William
Staples Jonathan
Hanson Nicholas
Sawyer David A
Mav Geo 8
Spear Charles
Hall George
Snow JohnS
Hall Ebon
Smith Henry B
Winslow Nathan
Sawyer Sirgunt
Waite Edward
Sawyer J W
Weeks William
Spear John If
Samuel
Willard
Daniel
Sargeut
Tilton or unkuowrn
E. N. FERRY, Treasurer of t’npr Klital'th
Office at Town House, office hours 2d and last
Saturday of each mouth, from 9 A. M. to 6 P M

<

FOR SALE.

Kisa, kiss

or a

Passenger train § leave Skew began for
Port auo and Boston, at 8 4 A. M
Au*
Au»n*ta
gu« a, ii.o A M. and Bath 12 10 P. M
lor Portland aud Boston at 6.3u A. m
Bath G.ilO A.
M
Portland for Bath. Auxu*tn, Waterville,Kendall'*
Mill* and*Hkowhcghu, at 1.10P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta H 16 P. M.
Pa-usenz^n for ntatiousou the Androscoggin Railroad will chain;I-cars at Brunswick.
The I 10 P. M. train f.om rortlaud connect* at
Kendall a Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor

;

PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester.
Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
is offered for sale.
by F,. It atoll, as a Home School,
The bouse a»»d ell. both two story, the latter new,
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft w ater, wood house and stabit* connected. Thenlacela adorned -with Shade and

The toe, all secure, lias laid down hy his gun;
I'll open his eyelids before the bright snu.
1 burst on his pickets; they scatter, they lly ;
Too late they awaken—’tis only lo die.
Now the torch to their camp; I'll make it a lamp,
an back to my quarters ao slowly I tramp.

A Cromwell

MEDICAL.

:

happy radiance to the face.
From a holy heait is given,
Within this dark and weary place.
How must they shine in fleax^!

▲ thousand

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. HI India street, lor so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel kessendeu, is ottered for sale.
back
The Lot i- 70 feet ou India street,
171 feet containing nearly 12,000lect of land. 1 he
and
coniu
House is three storied, is
good repair,
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
it
also
fixtures
throughout;
conveniences; has gas
has a largo How of PURE AQUEDUCT YYA1ER,
a
Wood
House
also
which is very desirable;
large
and Barn.
I'hia a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a AIKS7
SECOND
( LASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a

If

My Soul rejoico! that even hThy tiod has kindly gffcbn

RAILROADS.

Good Location for

Within this world of sin and woe,
How mud they warble there

*

FOR SALE & TO LET.

m

the spirit gave them utterance.”—Bible.
If one's weak lips may praise bim 10
The angels stoop to hear.

*

-

■Si"
_

the Press.

Written for

W———————1—P—■

———U\

Cure !

Cherokee
I X D I AX

Tiit

MEDICI X E,

ROOTS,

BARKS

AND

LBAVR0.

An nufaillog core for Spermatorrhea. Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused by self polution; such as Lom of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wake fulness. Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, 1 nsauity. Consumption, aud all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of uature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, aud
one ou

which all

practice for
it has

not

can

rely,

as

it has been used in

beyoud the reach ot
would say, Ittspairnot.* the CUKE'
OK KK CCER will restore you to health aud vigor,
aud after all fjuack doctors have failed.
For fall particulars get a circular from any Drug

they

medical

think themselves

aid.

we

country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any cue desiring the same a fall
treatise iu pamphlet form
Price. $2 per bottle, or three bottles for 9b, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
store iu the

Sold by all respectable druggists eveiy where.
DR. W. R. BUCK WIN * Ce.,
febS eodfcwly

CITV OF PORTLAND.
la Boaud or Mayor ami» Aldunkm, {
i
April Ift. 1864.
On the petition of Messrs. Winslow A Doten for
use a stationary steam ento
and
erect
permission
giue and boiler ou Mussey ’• Wharf, between Fore
and Commercial streets;
ordered. That Monday, the J«l day of May next,
at 7* o'clock P. M., at the Aldermen's Room be
place tor the consideration
assigned as the time and
of said petition, and that said petitioners give notice
thereof by publishing this order in one of the daily
four times, the first
papers of this city
publication to
be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all partiee
interested may appear aud be board thereon
J M HEATH. City Clerk.
Attest
Copv Attest:
xplSdtd_J. M HEATH. City Clerk.

For Sale.
Wagon, nearly
ONEforExpresstwo
Horses.it has

New York.

cau be used
Pole and Shafts

new

one or

aOLR

PROPRIETOR*,
No 6k Liberty St.,

to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfailv refund the money It
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 19 the
large bottles much the cheapest He careful to oet
the genusne. which is prepared only by KK£D. CLTTEB A CO W'holeeafe Druggists, Boston. Bold In
Portland bv dealers generally.
H 11 HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deo8 isdttm
streets. Wholesale Agent.

our

many years, and, with thousands treated,
failed in a aiugle instance. Its curative

powers have been sufficient to gaiu victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until

m*17 laAoutal ad

('•■«!>•• C«M* »«d ( •■•■mptUa.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved mediciue ever discovered. It
has st(**l the best of all tests, AW. Us tug bad am
aoprecediuted sale of nearly forty years. It is
peoomn;ended by our best physicians, our most emi■eat osttxcns, the Tress, the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
Par

TilK UBXAT

COMPOUNDED PROM

Ovroi Hou*»—Fro® 9 A. M. ttU I P. M.

complete. For price Ac.,
Portland.

call at

No.4 Free Street
apr l eodtf

*

